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chanicsburg .·-gets water rate hike, ·no heciring 
By Devon Michael Christensen 

In a controversial decision 
April I, the Pennsylvania Utility 
Commission (PUC) authorized a 
IS% rate increase and suspended 
another IS% increase until 
October I for 4,446 residents of 
the borough of Mechanicsburg 
served by the Mechanicsburg 
Water Company. Commissioners 
Herbert Denenberg · and Louis 
,Carter voted · against th~ 

proposed rate hike, citing the 
petition filed by a group of 3SO 
citizens of Mechanicsburg calling 
themselves the Northside 
Resident's Committee (NRC) . . 
NRC alleged that: " . .. they 
[the residents] must buy bottled 
drinking water because of the 
serious threat of contamination 
inthe water now served by the 
Respondent [Mechanicsburg 
Water Company] ." 

direct access to Mechanicsburg 
Water Company's aquifer, from 
which we receive all of our 
drinking water." A storm drain, 
funneling rain water off of the 
streets of the borough empties 
directly into the' sinkh9le. "And 
from the time the guy from DER 
[Department of Environmental 
Resources] dumped dye into the 
sinkhole where the drain 
empties," Turpening continued, 
"it took 4S ritinutes until it was 
inthe drinking water; that's how 
quick it is." 

Gary Turpening, a registered 
architect and head in the· NRC, 
specified that group's charges in 
a HIP interview last week. "They 
made a bad decision when they 
put the pump· where it is," 
Turpening stated. "It is 
approximately I 00 feet from a 
sinkhole that has existed since 
circa I872, which provides 

The pumping station in 
question was built in June of 
I964. Exactly why it was built 

·so close to the_ century~old 
sinkhole with its obviously 
dangerous access point to the 
drinking water supply, appears to 
be a mystery. William Reynofds, 
area supervisor of the 
Mechanicsburg _Fater' Company 
and of other area water utilities 
did noJ know who · chose the 
building site. He offered the 
explanation that: · "This [its 
lo~ation] was probably the most 
available spot at the time." John · 
Hetzel, a water service engineer 

LEFT: Mr. & Mrs. Wade Fenstermaker say they were forced to spend $12 on bot
tled water in March. RIGHT: Gary Turpening, of the Northside Residents Comm-
ittee. r (photo by Christensen) 

. for the PUC, reasoned that the 
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spot was chosen because "This is section for DER about the 
a fairly productive source; it has possibility of contamination 
a capacity for over 7SO thousand from the storm drain, he said 
gallons a day. Water supplies are "We have been in contact with 
valuable, and it would be rather the borough and asked' them· 
foolish to destroy them or what they are going to do about 
mi.pirnize their effectiveness if the storm water. Theyt have a 
some other means could be proposal, temporary in nature, 
found to get rid of that storm to line a por?on of . the basin 
water." there to catch the storm y ter 

When HIP queried Jim for retention. The other part of 
Fletcher, a biologist who is chief the basin would have a sand 
of operations in the Harrisburg , f!!ter bottom. That would have 

·1 n Vietnam 

the effect hopefully of stopping 
anything that might get in there 
that could cause a probiell)." 

Turpening · is aware of the 
borough's proposal to line the 
sinkhole. "This will cause 
nothing but flooding in our 
houses," he objected, "because 
the storm -water will have no 
place else to go." Fletcher 
scoffed at that possibility, saying 
"Lining the sinkhole wouldn't 

Continued -on page 6' 

Turning refugees into propaganda 
By Ed Block-------:........-----------~./,.....-------

Harrisburg Food Day 

set fot· April 17 

As a result of the latest 
setbacks for the_ Thieu regime, 
liuge r numbers _of civilians are 
abandoning their homes in 
different parts of South 
Vietnam. Such movements have 
usucilly been described by the 
U.S. and Saigon governments as 
refugees "voting with their feet" 
because of their abhorrence to 
living under Communist cont rol. 
There are many here in the U.S. 
who may fmd the · flow of 

giant conglomerates are forcing_ qivilians into Saigon controlled The Harrisburg Food Day 
Committee will hold a one-day 
consumer t air at the G-audenzia 
Community Center April 17. 
The local program is part of a 
nationwide effort to focus 
attention on the growing food 
crisis both here. and throughout 

the small family farmer out of areas difficult to understand, or 
business. Every week, over 1 ,000 who may even accept the 

' family farms are forced to ·cease Administration's explanation of 
production. As agribusiness · why people do not remain in 
corporations take ove; the food Provisional Revolutionary 

·industry, _quality --drops, farm , Government zones. 
prices plummet· and consumer Based on my own personal 
costs rise . The consumer fair will . expe riences working with 
provide alternatives to Vle refugees as an A.I.D. official in 
present system of food delivery. South Vietnam, I discovered 

the world. -
The April 17th program will 

- be held from 1:00 pm to 6:00 
pm at th e Gauden zia 
Community Center, 1301 
Howard Street , Harrisburg. 

The days events are designed 
to draw attention to the ever 
growing conc~ntration of the 
food market in the hands of a 
few maj or corporations. 
Agribusiness companies iUld -

During the afternoon, there that this notion of a political 
will be demonstrations on motivation for the movement of 
<;anning , tips_ on food refugees was pure propaganda, 
preparation (designed to ~ve contpved to win U.S. public 
people money), nutritional support for Administration 
c o u n s e 1 in g, c onsumer policies in Indochina. In fact , 
information, home gardening after speaking personally with 
advice and materials. The hundreds of refugees over a 

C ontinue d on page 6- period of close t'o two years, I 

met very few who had left their 
homes due to a fear or dislike of 
the Communists. _ 

A major reason for such 
massive civilian movements is 
fear of the fighting and a desire 
to fmd relative s~~ty within the 
Saigon controlled enclaves. 
Refugees are afraid that once the 
Saigon forces are gone, the 
PRG-cont rolled areas will · be 
subjected · to massive bombing 
attacks and artillery fire.. Indeed, 
in the past few days, their fears 
appear justified. Earl Martin, a 
Mennonite missi<;mary, reports 
from Quang Ngai that two-thirds 
of Ban Me Thuot, the capital of 
Dar L'ac province, has been 
destroyed by Saigon bombing. 
Press reports indicate that 
Pleiku, Kontum and other 
former Saigon areas are receiving 
the same treatment. 

The PR~ and N-orth 
Vietnamese have no air force to 
bomb or bum villages and 
cities-:; and never have. It is 
primarily the impact of massive 
air bombardment in rural areas 
by the U.S. and Saigon air forces 
that has caused the hUge 
population ·displacements we 

have witnessed over the past 10 
years. And it is this fear that 
Saigon will ·destroy Hue, Pleiku, 
Kontum, Ban Me Thuot, Da 
Nang and other areas from 
which its troops are withdrawing 
that is now causing people to 
flee. 

In the past; the U.S. and 
Saigo~ - gove rnments have 
frequently bombed or shelled 
populated cities . and villages 
after their troops have been 
removed. The continuous Saigon 
air raids over the PRG city· of 
i.oc Ninh is one of the most 
recent examples of this strategy, 
but there are many other 
instances which -ean be cited. 

Another reason for the 
current refugee movement is the 
destruction of food supplies and 
fre sh water facilities- by 
retreating Saigon troops. Recent 
news reports tell of a "scorched 
earth"policy whereby Saigon 
mili t ary ""' offic'ials ordered 
everything destroyed prior . to 
their withdrawal. Mu~h of the 
city of Pleiku, for example, was 
_reportedly burned to the ground -
.as the Saigon troops retreated._ 

Continued on poge.S 
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PREIST VS POPE: The Vatican is currently conside,ring 
possible punishment of a priest who questioned policies of Pope 
Paul VI and the church hierarchy. Father Giovanni Franzoni, 47, 
once served as elected Benedictine abbot of St. Paul's Rome. As 
such; he was a member of the Italian bishops' conference and 
alienated that conservative bOdy by repeatedly backing liberal 
and left-wing causes, organizing Vietnam war protests, and: 
arguing for conscientious objection in Italy. The Benedictines 
yielded to papal pressure and removed Franzoni from the post in 
1973 and subSequently from the order. Franzoni was suspended 
from the priesthood a year ago after he advised Catholics to vote
against repeal of Italy's divorce statute. Franzoni's most recent 
rebellion Callle, when he said Easter mass and administered 
communion: He explained he' had decided to resume his duties 
because his Church superiors had failed provide reasons for his 
suspension within 6 months as promised. Church punishment of 
Franzoni may include de-frocking or excommunication, which 
would be the church's loss and the real world's gain. 

LASSIE, FLY HOME: Thirty-three year old Tommy Rettig, 
who had a leading role in the "~assie" TV series in the 1950's, 
was recently arrested by federal. agents at his ~me in Morro Bay, 

. California, on cocaine-~muggling charges. The agents charged 
Rettig with purchasil)g_ cocaine in Peru, changing it to a colorless 
liquid, and smuggling the wei stuff into the U.S. 

LOST IN THE OZONE, PART II: Some months ago, 
scientists charg~d that gasses released f rom aerosol cans were 
damaging the vital ozone layer which surrounds the earth and 
protects it from ultraviolet rays. An interesting connection was 
noted between the ozone damage and Nixon-friend Robert 
Ablanalp, who made his millions by developing a valve which 
made aer9sol cans possible. More recently, the National Academy 
of Sciences' Research Council announced that gas emissions from 
high-flyillg aircraft are also damaging the ozone layer. "If 
additional aircraft are put into service in · the stratosphere, one 
mu_st be prepared for an increase in skin cancer," announced 
Climatic Impact Cornmitteee chairman Henry Booker "It is not in 
the public interest to encourage more stratosphere flights without 
·drastic reductions of nitrogen emissions." 

FREE FUGHTS FOR FRED: Pemsylvania Congressman Fred 
Rooney of Bethlehem has admitted accepting free passage for 
hi.qlself and his wife on Bethlehem Steel commuter flights from 

_ Wasl.tir!gton to Betl!lehem_, e!l4.Q.n a TWA flight to ,Spain i~_)973 .. 
Rooney is ~ member of the House Interstate and Foreign 
Commerc.e Committee, which at the time had jurisdiction ·Over 
legislation affecting TWA and other airlines. Rooney has refused 
to name other Bethlehem companies which proVided free air 
passage, a!ld has denied the obvious conflict of interest. 

. . 
MEDIA WATCH: An article by Jack Anderson in the April 6 

PARADE Magazine describes how state _legislators and lobbyists 
conspire to create laws and licensing procedur~s . which keep 
competition row and prices high. 

An article by Rober' Scheer in the April ESQUIRE details 
PepsiCo's multinational, multiproduct (Wilson sporting goods, 
Frito-Lay snacks, North American Van Lines, and Monsieur Henri 
wines (Yago Sant'gria) straight from fas~iSt Spain) nature; 

PepsiCo's past employment of lawyer Richard Nixon and current 
employment of ex-FBI agent Deke DeLoach; PepsiCo's quota 
system which insures executive bonuses and corporate growth; 
PepsiCo's Russian con~ract and views on foreign ·affaris ("There 
are 8 hundred million gullets in China and I-want to see a Pepsi in 
every one of them."). Among other things. 

WHAT'S GOOD FOR HUGHES IS GOOD FOR' THE 
COUNTRY: The Las Vegas _SUN has reported that in late 1968 
billionaire industrialist Howard Hughes sent a memo to former 
aide Rober Maheu suggesting that Maheu use the company's 
influence in Washington to insure the Vietnam war continued 
until Hughes had recovered business losses on production of light 
observation helicopters used' in Vietnam. Existence uf the memo 
was confirmed by former Hughes' scientific advisor John Meier 
and by Maheu, who added, "I found the memorandum incredible 
and offensive, and I did nothing about it." · 
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In The Public Interest 

Rockefeller cover-up 
By Ralph Nader 

In a discussion of energy issues with consumer 
representatives. at the White House last month, 
Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller could not resist 
one prideful remark. Speaking of himself in the 
third person, he said, "If the vice-president's 
brother hadn't made a deal with Libya to leak oil 
during last winter's embargo, we wouldn't have 
been as well off as-we were." 

Three weeks - later, the WalL Street Journal 
reported that Nelson Rockefeller was helping to 
save the IBEC corporation, run by .his son, 
Rodman. 

Yet before the House Judiciary Committee 
hearings, the vice-presidential designate denied any 
active part or ihterest in. the Rockefeller business 
empire. And 'during both Senate and House 
committee. inquiries, it was irriplied that David 
Rockefeller, chairman Chase Man~ttan Bank (a 
creditor of IBEC) would have nothing material to 
testify on regarding the political ·or ·economic 
influence of the Rockefellers. · 

Chairman Rodino's performance · regarding the 
Rockefeller nomination inquiry last fall continues 
to be a mystery. His prejudgment that Rockefeller 
had to be confirmed quickly dismayed the staff 
investigators and 'several members of the Judiciary 
Committee who opposed the nominee. 

But there 'is no mystery about Rodino's cloak 
of secrecy over the massive materials collected by 
the staff. This suppression is so complete and 
defiant that 'it amounts to a Rodino information 
coverup. 

On Dec. 12, 1974, lhad hand delivered a letter 
to the chairman, noting that the public did not 
have access to . important backround materials 
relating to Nelson Rockefeller which were outside 
the bounds of legitimate privacy or legal 
prohibitions. I suggested that the least the 
committee could do was to establish a freedom of 
information policy toward these .materials before 

· congressional 'adjournment that month. On Jan. 
'10, 1975 , not having heard from. Rodino, I 
submitted a Iequest that .the commit!ee make
accessible to any citizen 39 items of information 

HIP Comment 

known to be in its Rockefeller confirmation ftles. 
These included reports by government agencies, 
campaign fmance data, memoranda ' of specific 
staff interviews, and information concerning 
corporate involvement, gifts, and his tenure as 
governor of New York state. 

The Ie'tter asked that a full committee vote· be 
taken on this public information matter if the 
chairman decided against release of these 
material&,. 

In late January, Congressman Don Edwards 
(D- Cal.) told our attor-ney, Jerome Murphy, that 
Chairman Rodino planned to reply to the second 
letter and immediately make accessible 16 of the 
39 requested items. By late March, there was still 
no reply from Rodino and still no release of any 
information. 

On March 26, Murphy visited Garner Cline, 
staff direstor of the Judiciary (;o~rnittee about 
absence of ariy response from Rodino. Cline, for 
the first time, told us that all the information, 
except fmancial data was returned directly to the 
Rockefellers, had been, sent in December to the 
national archives. To_ retrieve them from the 
archives, Cline said, would require a congressional 
resolution. -

Chairman Rodino's information coverup is even 
more serious when viewed _:_against the gravity of 
the Rockefeller nomination to the nation and the 
chairman's hamstringing of the committee's 
invC(_stigating staff, Und~r his leadership, the 
committee did not authorize a single subpoena, 
did not call a number of highly material witnesses, 
did not require that staff-depositions be conducted 
under· oath where needed, blocked legitimate 
public acess to materials, and did not permit a 
decent interval of time to review the evidence. 

The committee relied .totally on voluntary 
disclosure that was grossly incomplete and 
substanially unverified· 

Is it any wonder that . the public continues to 
view Congress with a mixture of .cynicism and 
skepticism?~. . •.• , ~ .. ,, 

Death for .sale, made 
• USA sn 

By Jim Zlinmerman----------------------------------------------~~-----
"If the United States and the Soviet Union had 

not dumped sophisticated arms. into the Middle 
East, this whole problem (Arab-Israeli conflict) 
would have been solved long ago." The words of 
an anti-war activist? No, a conclusion expressed by 
Colonel William Fifer, direct,or of Middle East 
studies at the United .States Army War College in 
Carlisle. 

Col. Fifer was one of the speakers in the Days 
of Awareness program presented at the Harrisburg 
Area Community College (HACC) last Wednesday 
and Thursday. Wednesday's program dealt with 
the question of continued American involvement 
in Southeast Asia and Thursday's, program the 
threat of United States involvement in the Middle 
East. 

' Each night, the lines of battle became clearly 
drawn as the program pr~gressed. Bob Chenoweth, 
ex-POW held in North Vietnam for five years, told 
the audience that the way to peace in V!etnart1 was 

lett e.rs 
'I 

-Penn's what?~ 

complete cutoff of American military aid to the 
Th\eu governmtmt. This, he related, would give the 
Villtniffilese people the chance they need to set up 
a government which is re~ponsive to them and to 
eventually re-unify the country. Countering this 
argument, Dr. Paul Allen, an editorial wri ter for 
the Pat-News, spoke about stoppin the "evil" of 
international communism and said that this enemy 
will listen to nothing but power. . 

"We cannot betray our allies with a cop-oUt, get 
out, bail out attitude,", said Allen. "This is going 
to affect our credibility in the world." 

Thursday, James Zogby, an Ar<,ib professor at 
Shippensburg State College, compared present-day 
Palestinians to American Indians in this country. 
"I have history_ that says the Zionists never wanted 
to live in peace with the Moslems and nalives," he 
charged. Nimrod Novik, an Israeli citizen .studying 
in the United States, replied that "Zionism was a 
national liberation movement of ihe Hebrew 
people." 

The Days of A ware ness program made this 
reporter increasingly aware of one fact: that the 
United States has much to say about death in the 
world. . 

It is apparent that the major business of the 
Dear HIP: United States and the Soviet U_nion is war or 

Your ~tic;le on the right to wear hats in schooi'preparation for war. If you d~uot this, , c~nsid~r 
in March 28- April 4 issue reminds me ~f my the amount of each country s budgetwhich IS 
Quaker ancestors, who went to jail rather thaii allocated to pay for p~t, presen~ an~ future wars. 
remove their hats. War, and preparatiOn for It, IS - taught to 

Three hundred years ago', Engltshmen .... were Americans by our government. In the name of 
required to remove their hats in the presence of defen~e of the country, our gover~ment has 
their "superiors." Believing that all people are · establishe~, or helped to estabhsh, ( other 
equal in the sight of God Q k f d t governments throughout the world as buffers. If ,, ua ers re use o th U . d S h b .11. remove their hats and were perfunctorily t t necessary, e mte tates as ee.n WI mg to 
jail. _ . ' sen · 0 expend the lives of people of these ~uffer sta~e~ in 

It was practices such as these that drove ~ ?rder to protect our . own economic and pohtical 
Quakers to Pennsyl~ania. It seems ironic that mterests. Many Amencans have ma~e c_om11_1ent on 
students in Pennsylyania are now being harassed the fact that 50,000 of our so~s died !n VIetnam, 
over the wearing of hats in school but how often do we hear our leaders mourn the 

· · two million Vietnamese people who died during 
Beth Andrews our stay there. 
123 Wallworth In addition. Henry Kissinger has hinted that 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 · Continued on poge 6 
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Susan Saxe's lOver . Urges silence,. ·solidarity 
The following story has been 

compiled from dispatches filed 
by Janet Cooper, a gay activist 
and writer in Philadelphia. 

On the evening of March 27, 
a woman named Val Woolf was 
arrested by Philadelphia police 
as she walked down a center city 
street with a companion, Byrna 
Aronson. 

Ms. Woolf turned out to be 
Susan Saxe·, recognized from an 
FBI photograph. Her arrest 
meant the apprehension of a 
woman who had been on the 
FBI's "Ten Most Wanted" list 
since 1970. The former Brandeis 
student was sought for two bank 
robberies in September, 1970; 
one in Philadelphia and one in 
Boston, in which a policeman 
was killed. She was also wanted 
for her alleged role in a 1970 
raid on a Massachusetts National . 
Guard armory. 

Byrn~ Aronson has since 

proclaimed herself t o be Susan 
Saxe's lover. She was released 
shortly after their arrest, and 
read a statement from Ms. Saxe 
on the courthouse · steps: "For 
me this is not an end but a new 
beginning. I intend to fight on 

· now in _every way as a lesbian, a 
feminist , an Amazon. Four years 
ago I was charged with a series 
of crimes against property, 
against the state , against the 
man. They called me a 
dangerous woman. Dangerous to 
whom? To my people? To the 
sisters I love? No, only to the 
Vicious patriachal authority that 
kills, despoils and rapes in every 
comer of the world." 

Ms. Aronson says she did not 
. know Ms. Saxe's true identity 
until the moment they were 
arrested. Recently, she reflected 
on her life with a woman she 
had known as Val, her lover: 

"I hope other people who 

Federal narcotic agents 
shoot vet activist 

in alleged drug bust 
ByJbnZbnmerm,_, __________________________ __ 

Scott Camil,' a central figure 
in the Gainesville 8 conspiracy 
case of 1973, was shot Monday 
afternoon (March 31) by a 
federal narcotics agent in 
Gainesville, Florida. A complaint 
charging Camil with sale of 
cocaine was filed with the 
federal magistrate in Gainesville 
after the shooting. He is also 
charged with assaulting a federal 
officer. 

Carnil was in satisfactory 
condition Wednesday (April 2), 
according to Mildred Roper, a 
nursing supervisor at . Alachua 
County General Hospital, an 
improvement from his · original 
listing of fair condition. 

Michael Oliver, a former 
member of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War 
(VV A W) and longtime friend of 
Camil, labeled the shooting "a 
blatant case of. attempted 
assassination." He claimed that 
federal agents had been trying to 
"set him (Camil) up" ever since 
he became involved with VV A W 
in 1970. "They haC! the charge, 
they found him guilty, and they 
sentenced him to death," Oliver 
said. 

The day after the shooting, 
Ted Swift, a spokesman for the 
fe deral D rug Enforcement 

Administrtion (DEA) in Miami, 
stated that the shooting had 
occurred when an · agent's gun 
discharged by accident in the 
midst of a scuffle between Camil 
and two DEA agents. The agents 
were identified as Dennis 
Fitzgerald, who fired ·the shot, 
and William Porter. 

Swjft said that the ageqts 
delivered $2,300 at Carnil's 
home for the cocaine and then, 
one to two hours ' later, picked 
Cantil up in their · car near his 
home. From · here, Camil 
allegedly instructed the agents to 
drive to a comer sever~ blocks 
away where another person 
passed the cocaine to Carnil. 
''Cantil told the agent who was 
driving the car to continue on, 
and then he handed the cocaine 
to one of the agents," continued 
Swift. A short while later, when · 
·the car was parked at a curb ; the 
agent "produced his badge and 
gun and told Carnil he was under · 
arrest." 

·"At this point, Camil told 
them he was getting out of here 
and he grabbed the agent's badge 
with one hand and gave him 
several karate chops on the neck 
a_nd grabbed the agent's 
gun,"said Swift. . " One round 

Continued on poge 8 

SCOTT CAMIL in a 'Gaine s ville , F lorida hospital 

have had contact with Susan will 
feel the effect of her reverence 
for what is right and just, and 
her abhorrence of the 
exploitation, . murder and 
destruction that America brings 
down Upon its own people and 
the people of the rest of the 
world. Eventually, as I have, I 
hope people will realize that the 
only way to fight back is to fight 

· wholeheartedly because a true 
revolution is made up of the 

-actions that bring it about. The 
only way to do this is to be true 
to yourself and the only way to 
be true to oneself is to be ready 
to pay the price for what you 
believe." 

With Ms. Saxe~s arrest, there 
remains one woman at large who 
is wanted in connection with the 
·1970 bank robberies. She is 
Kathy Ann Power. (Jane Alpert, 
another alleged conspirator, 
turned herself i.J_1 and pleaded 
guilty to charges earlier this year 
and is currently imprisoned in 
Pennsylvania's Muncy women's 
prison.) In searching for Ms. 
Power, federal authorities have 
uSed the grand jury technique, · 
subpoenaing persons suspected 
of havin~ knowledge of the 
fugitives'whereabouts, and jailing 
them for contempt if they refuse 
to testify. Two women have 
been jailed for refusing to talk to 
a grand jury in New Haven, 
Conn. And ' in Lexington, 
Kentucky, six former University 
of Kentucky students have been 
jailed for refusing grand jury 
testimony. 

The Philadelphia · gay 
community is concerned it will 
now become the target of a 
grand jury probe. "Lezzie Fair," 
the leaflet of the Lesbian 
Community Defense Committee, . 
ha advised its readers not to 
talk to authorities: "Because 

Woodcut by Kathe Kollwitz/LNS 

yo\i are part of one of those 
communities, they may want to 
talk to you. Talking lo any one 
of them may be very dangerous 
to you and any of the women 
close to. you." There have been 
reports that some Philadelphia 
lesbians have been surveilled by 
FBI and police, taken into 
custody and questioned. Tom 
Wilson, editor of the 
Philadelphia Gayzette , has 
editorialized, "Some members of 
our gay community are already 
courageous heroines and heroes 
of our time for refusing to talk 
to the FBI and to grand juries. 
Others of us may very well 
follow." 

Byma Aronson says she will 
not talk to a grand jury under 
any circumstances, and has made 
these observations on the 

possibility of an inquest in 
Philadelphia: 

"People are refusing to 
testify. We do not feel Susan 
betMyed us. We refuse to testify 
not only because of Susan but 
because we do not believe in the 
system that oppresses all of us. 
If she is the catalyst· making 
wamors of some of US, then SO 

be it." 
Byma values highly her 

relationship with Ms. Saxe: 
''I can never repay Susan for 

the awareness she has given me 
both politiCillly and personally 
·or for the joy of our sharing. I 
imagine that in the last five yean 
she has shared her wisdom and 
strengths with many women and 
all of us are better for it. 

"All of a sudden, haiuJcuffed 

c ontinued on ·P~• .6 . 
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'How to cool 
The secrets to I taliqn cooking are as 

varied as the cooks. Here are basic recipes 
you c.:an improvise ·with. Remember that 
when tha main dish of a meal is macaroni, 
spaghetti or noodles, the protein intake is 
low and should be supplemented with 
meat or fish, cheese, milk, nuts :or other 
forms of protein. 

Not to . burst myths or anything, but 
the image of a fat Italian Mama (or 
whoever) slaving over her simmering 
sauce for hours or days can and should be 
ch;mged. Instead of cooking any highly 
seasoned sauce for 5 hours, let it stand in 
the refrigerator for that length of time. 
The standing improves the flavor, while 
cooking accomplishes nothing but 
evaporation of liquid·and loss of nutritive 
value. · 

SWEET & SOUit. SPAGHETTI SAUCE 

2 tbsp oil 
2 onions, chopped 
2 to 4 cloves &artie 
mashed 

. 2 'tbsp. -on . 
2 tbsp. oil , for sauce · 
1 large (28 oz) can 

·tomatoes or 12 ripe · tomato, quartered 
1 small (8 oz) can tomato sauce 
1 tbsp. cider vine~ar 
1 tbsp. honey 
1 tbsp. tamari 
~ tsp. thyme 
}i tsp. oregano 
}i tsp. dried dill weed 
.or 1 }i tsps. fresh dill 
2 tbsp. raisins or currants 
1 cup[~ lb] grated sharp cheese 

Heat oil in a saucepan over medium 
heat. Saute onions and garlic until 
browned. Add all ingredients except 
cheese. Heat till the mixture bubbles; 
then lower heat, aiid simmer 1 hour. 
Store in refrigerator if desired. Stir in 
cheese until it melts right before serving. 
Serve with wheat-soy or buckwheat 
spaghetti. 

EGGPLANT SPAGHETTI 

1 cup oil 
I large eggplant, chopped 

- 2 onions, chopped 
8 cloves garlic, mashed 
1 green pepper, chopped 
1 carrot, chopped 
2 large (28 oz) cans tomatoes 
1 ( 15 oz) can tomato sauce 
1 bay leaf 
1 tsp .'ba~il and oregano 
1 tsp. marj orama, rosemary ' thyme 
1 cup snipped parsley · · 
I cup red or white wine 
}i head cauliflower, 
finely chopped 
~ lb . mushrooms, sliced 
1 _tsp . salt 
Wheat-soy or buckwheat 
spaghetti 
Parmesan cheese 

it I and - cook ·like an Italian- mama 
In a large kettle, heat oil over medium 1 cup Parmesan cheese 

heat. Add eggplant, onoins, garlic, green · 2 cups grated Cheddar 
pepper and carrot. Saute for 15 min., 2 cups spur cream 
stirring. Add tomatoes, tomato sauce, 2 eggs, beaten 
herbs and parsley. Bring to boil, reduce · 
heat, and simmer, gradually adding wine. 
Refrigerate if desired. Reheat and add 
cauliflower and mushrooms and cook 
until tender. Salt at end. Serve with 
wheat-SO¥ of buckwheat spaghetti and 
lots of Parmesan cheese. Serves 10-12. 
Even better the next day. 

PIZZA 

Just about anything goes on pizza --try 
improvising with mushrooms, celery, bell 
peppers, garlic, meats, anchovies, shrimp, 
c~~ese, olives, etc. 

LASAGNA 

CHEESE SAUCE: 
2 onions, chopped 
2 cloves aarlic, mashed 
2 ibsp oil · 
1 lb. around chuck and lib 
aroun4 pork, crumbled (optional) 

or 
2lbs. aro"Und_chuck (opt.) 
1 sm.U can tomato paste 
1 small [8 oz] can tomato -
sauce 
I large [28 oz.] can tomatoes 
1 teaspoon each basil rosemary, oregano _ 
14 cup snipped parsley . 
Sherry [optional] 
~pound mushrooms, sliced and 
sauteed in 2 tablespoons oil or butter 
[optional] 

In a large skillet or kettle, saute the 
onions and garlic in the oil over medium 
high heat, until browned. Add crumbled 
meats and brown, pouring off fat as it 
accumulates. Add all remaining 
ingredients except sherry and 
mushrooms. Stir well, lower heat and 
simmer. Refrigerate if desired for four 
hours. Reheat. Near the end, add a dash 
of sherry and the mushrooms if desired. 

CHEESE LAYER: 
2 cups ricotta or small-curd 
cottage cheese 

Combine. 

NOODLES: 
Cook 16 ounces broad noodles until 

slightly underdone. Drain, rinse and drain 
again. 

SPINACH: 
Wash 1 pound spinach. Put . it in a 

· tightly covered heavy saucepan with the 
water that· clings to its leaves and place 
over medium-low heat. Steam 4 or 5 
minutes, or until wilted. 

TO ASSEMBLE: 
Preheat over to 375. Oil a large 

::.asserole dish (a roasting pan is the right 
size.)In it, place half the noodles. Cover 
with half the spinach and its juices, then 
half the cheese mixture and half the 
sauce. Repeat. Top with a g<>o~ sprinkling 
of Parmesan or cheddar. Bake for 30 
minutes. Serves 12 . 

WHOLE WHEAT NOODLES 

4 cups whole wheat flour 
4 eggs 
1 teaspoon salt 
5 tablespoons water 

1 }i teaspoons d~y active yeast 
}i cup lukewarm water 
l}i cups unbleached white flour, or 
a combination of rye, barley and 
buckwheat flours 
1 tablespoon oil 

1. Dissolve the yeast in the warm water. 
2. Stir in the flour and the oil. Knead the 
'dough . on a lightly floured board· until 
smooth and satiny, about three minutes. 
3. Place dough in a clean buttered bowl, 
turn to butter top, cover and let rise in a 
warm place until doubled in bulk, about 
40 minutes. 
4. Preheat over to 400 degrees. 
5. ·Spread the douJh over well-oiied 12 
inch to 14 inch pizza pan. Bake eight to · 
ten minutes and then crust is ready for · 
the topping of your choice and three to 
five minutes further bakin~. 

Yield: Six servings. 

PIZZA SAUCE 

A basic pizza sauce can be obtained by 
mixing the following without cooking: 
2 cups tomato puree or 
2 cans tomato sauce 
1 shredded onion 

Combine all the ingredients . . Knead for }i teaspoon each of basil, oregano & freshly 
five minutes until the dough is satiny ground pepper 
smooth. Divide into four balls. With a 
rolling pin, roll each ball into a rectangle 1 * teaspoon salt. 
as thin as possible. Cut into strips 
one-eighth-inch wide or desired strips. 
Spread the noodles out and let dry_ very 
well before -storing in an airtight . 
container. Also store in a cool dark place 
such as the refrigerator if there is room. 

Add desired "extras" except cheese 
which should be added right before pizza 
is done -give it just enough time to melt. 
Place sauce on pie and bake at 450 for 2 
or 3 minutes or until sauce is thoroughly 
done. 

Here's a - source · of consumer information 
it's a well-kept secret,·but the Pennsylvania Bureau of Consumer Protection P,Ublishes a series of 

free, easy-to-read pamphlets that everyone ought to read. E.ach pamphlet treats an important 
consumer issue in a brief clear manner. · 

The pamphlets cover a range of subje_cts. "Stretch Your Dollar" has some intelligent pointers 
for people who are planning to make a large purchase. "Door to Door Sales" explains how to get 
out of a contract if a door to door salesman has cheated yo.u. "Signing a Corttract" emphasizes 
that you should not rely on oral promises or sign anything with blank spaces. Perhaps the best of 
these pamphlets is a step-by-step guide on "How to Sue in District Justice Court." · 

The Bureau also has available a free pocket cost calculator, which is a sort of slide rule made of 
cardboard that enables you to determine the cost per ounce of an item at the supermarket. lt,s 
extremely useful, and you ought to get one. 

The HIP Consumer also gives a high recommendation to a little booklet issued by the Bureau of 
Consumer Protection titled. "Be an Open-Eyed Consumer." It provides simple, informative 
guidelines on such things as security deposit limits, buying bulk meat, phony sales,. moving, referral 
sales, credit card liability, and many other important problems. The booklet is also free and can be 
obtained by sending a self-addressed envelope with 30 cents postage affixed to Consumer 
Education, Bureau of Consumer Protection, 23 A South Third Street, Harrisburg 17101 . The other 
material mentioned in this article can be obtained at that address by sending a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. You can also go to their office and pick them up. 

The Bureau of Consumer Protection provides another service. If you think you have been 
cheated by a business or you want information about a consumer issue, you can call the Bureau 
Monday through Friday until9 p.m. at 787-7109. 

The Bureau of Consumer Protection exists to help us, and w should make maximum use of it. 
We all know, for example, that the utility monopolies make maximum use of the PUC . 
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~~jj presents in concert :~~~i 

Tues • • . Ben Barber's Oldies but Goodies No Cover 

Wed • •• Rock Night Featuring PEGASUS 

I ~~~·=N!:.?u~~ESTRA I 
Plus Special Guest Star 

al stewart 
Sat., April 19 8:30 p.m. Pucillo Gymnasium at MSC campus 

Admission: $3.50 in advance for any student with I.D. 
$5 general admission at door 

.·.· Tickets on sale now at MSC Student Center, Double Image .... 
;f anp Camelot Music in Park City Mall, Lancaster; The Mail llll 
:;:: Bag, Lancaster and at door. night of conc~rt ;::: 
:;;::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::=:::::::~:::::::::~=~===!=~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:?.!S::::::::::~:~:~:m:::::::&::~:;z:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::t::~ 

·Thurs. Fri & ·sat, , BLUEGRASS featuring such fine bands 

as . American Sti!_ndard ' .. Wheat straw' 
& . Yonder City 

<:over: $1.00 ~ednesday, Friday & 'Saturday 

~- Go r DoC ·. .J' U . 
. 9~ . daUgltters 
f"!!!!'\ ~aurant • Lounce 

·\!V Between York 8r Hbg. 938~9217 



Pa.· PoWer CoSt ROse- $1 
By Christopher Sayer 

Pennsylvania consumers paid costs paid to the state's investor 
more than one billion dollars in owned utilities . It did not cover 
new costs in order to provide payments made to municipally 
heat and light for their homes owned ·electric utilities,private 
and businesses during 1974. The oil companies, rural electric 
bulk of this mon~y went to the cooperatives and special 
state's investor-owned electric situations, such as Harrisburg's 
utilities. city steam system which is run 

According to a report just by PP&L. 
released by the U.S. Senate Also , die report . did not 
Committee on Government include the increased costs 
Ope rations, Pennsylvania ·caused by ' the addition of the 
residents and businesses paid . service surcharge . 
more than $600 milljon to When the reports figures are 
investor-owned gas and electric extended to cover the. entire 
companies during the reporting 1974 -period, it develops 9Iat 
period. Pennsylvanians paid some 

Susan Dovell, Research $505.2 million in fuel 
Analyst at the Library of adjustment costs, $232.8 million 
Congress, who compiled and in increased rate charges and 
analyzed the figures, said, "The $ r68.2 million in service 
cost figures !presented to us by surcharges. The total is $906.4 
the .Pennsylvania Public Utilities million. ' ' 
Commission covered only the Mike Johnson, Vice--President 
1ten-montlth period running of the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO 
between January 1, 1974 and and Director of AFL-CIO's 
October 31." Committee on ~ Political 

"To arrive at an . annual Education said, "These increased 
figure,"she continued, ''you utility costs are totally 
would have to determine what unacceptable. Working people in 
the morithly cost was and the state cannot afford to pay 
multiply that by twelve. Even such a large portion of their 
then, your annual cost would be income for such basic necessities_ 
_shaded to the low side since the as heat and light." 
fuel adjustment cost was Johnson pointed to the fact 
consiaerably higher for that these increased costs were 
Nove~ber and December than double the amount that the state 
would be a monthly average." paid for such programs as 

The report surveyed only the unemployment compensation 

and public assistance. The 
budget for Fiscal Year 1975 
shows that the state allocated 
$ 4 50 . million dollars for 
Unemployment Compensation.
Workmen's Compensation 
payments amounted to another 
$133 million. 

Governor Shapp's /office said 
that the 1975 budget calls for 
the expenditure of $404 millio~ 
for public assistance. To date, 
Pennsylvania has spent some 
$249 million in this area. 
Federal expenditures for welfare 
havy amounted to another $227 
million. 

Johnson indicated that he 
was . planning to meet with 
Public Utilities Commissioner 
Louis Carter to discuss these 
huge increases. 

In related events, the Public 
Utilities Commission has moved 
to provide both staff and 
reporting assistance to the 
Federal Energy A~ministration 
if requested . The FEA has been 
checking into illegal price 
increases charged the the utilities 
by fuel suppliers. So- far, the 
FEA has not audite<!- ' any of 
Pennsylvania's utilities. 

The PUC has also moved to 
require : the state's electric 
utilities to hire outside 
independent auditors to check 
the companies' applications for 
fuel adjustments. Com_panies 

continoed from page 2 

National Farmers Organization 
will hold 1 a tailgate sale, 
supplying area consumers with 
ground beef, milk, cheese and 
potatoes. Air money from the 
sale . goes to farmers rather than 
agribusiness companies. 

One of the highlights of the 
day will be the announcement of 
the formation of an area-wide 
producer-consumer 1 cooperative. 
The cooperative hopes to 
eventually be able to unite 
consumers ana farmers 
t h r o u g h 'o u t Centra 1 
Pennsylvania. 

At 5:00 pm, there will be a 
short presentation with speakers 
from various concerned 
organizations. Participants will 
include Thomas Roland, 
Director of ' Research and 
Planning, Pennsylvania 
Department of Agriculture; 
Betty Rode, ; Consumer 
Ed_ucation Coordinator, Region 
VI, Pennsylvania Department of 

.Agriculture: Ralph Trigo, 
National Farmers Organization; 
and Janice Jones, Nutritional 
Services , Pennsylvania 
Department of Health. Other 

Continued from page 4 

in the back of a paddy wagon my life." 

speakers will include 
representatives of area buying 
cooperatives. 

- The Food Day committee is 
made ~p of representatives from 
Gaudenzia Community Center, 
the Harrisburg Center for Peace 
and Justice, Harrisburg 
Independent Press, 
Lorriucopia Food Cooperative, 
Gaudenzia Food Cooperative 
and the Pennsylvania Consumer 
Congress. 

with Susan, I realized that those And . Ms. Aronson reflecfs 
issues I had thought about for so ugon Kathy Power, still at large: 
long meant the woman I loved "If you find the opportunity, 
and knew as Val. Of course there offer her refuge, be strong_ Such 
is strength- that flows from her action is one alternative to 
to me. Now I know about those armed struggle for those people 
five years of running, -of giving who don 't believe in the system. 
up her family and friends. Of What happened to me may 
course I am grateful to her that happen in your city. What 
after 1 she has been through so happened to me, may happen to 
much, she still had time to share, you. United we stand, divided 
to give, to teach ·me. How could we fall. This maxim has never 
I not be strong when she has to been more true for the gay, 
spend the rest of her life injail? feminist and anti-war 
Susan Saxe is absolutely one of communities." 

women I ~~~--------~{,?~~--------
H I P Continued 

. c 0 m m e n t from page 3 

unned States troops could be sem tv ~e Middle 
East if the supply of oil from this region to 
America is threatened. In other words, he is willing 
to let others die to insure that our homes are 
heated and our industrial gears run smoothly. 

Is there an alternative,? Some people feel that 
there is. Ned Murphy, a member of Jonah House 
community in Baltimore, and a speaker on 
Vietnam night, talked about the "politics 
resistance" and non-violent alternatives to·war. 

"There is a growing community that is resisting 
the state as it is," explained ·Murphy. "Let's not 
invoke the name -of any god to bless the politics of 
self-interest, ~ comfort, or selfishness." ForM urphy 
and othere like him, the politics of. war and 
preparation for war taught by this government are 
being unlearned. 1 
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Billion • '1974 1n 
required by the PUC to ftle these Also this week, · an angry 
indpendently audited statements group of consumers met with 
include Philadelphia Electric, PP&L officials to discuss the 
Pennsylvania Power and Light, companies operations. PP&L 
Metropolitan Edison, West Penn recently ftled for a $79.5 million 
Power, Luzerne Electric Division rate increase. The meeting was 1 

of UGI, Duquense Electric Co. called as a result of two 
and other's. Scranton women who got 6,500 

So far, the PUC has not signatures- protesting the 
determined whether the state's companies fuel adjustment cost 
natural gas distributo-rs will be increases. 
covered by this new ruling. 

Welter Hike Continued from page 2 

raise the water table anymore became ill after that fire, 
than it is now because that is· Turpening declined to release 
where it presently goes." ' their names. "I'd hate to expose 

HIP asked Turpel).ing for anyone to harassment 
some specific_ examples of actual unnecessarily," he said. "But we 
p9isoning that had occurred. might get the evidence togetlier 

"A couple of times when the for the hearing. One ' woman 
proof ·was overwhelming, they went to her doctor, who 
either destroyed the evidence or ~iagnosed . it as poisoning from 
never got it," he replied. "The contaminated water." 
first instance was poisoning of Y e t n e i t h e r t h e 
the water from weed killer, Mechanicsburg Water Company 
about five years -ago. Someone nor DER have records of the 
sprayed the sinkhole and 45 two incidents. Reynolds stated 
minutes later ' it was mthe flatly that his company had no 
.drinking water. When · people records of the poisonings. He 
called in and complained about said ''This is evidently a figment 
the water, they turned off the of someone's imagination." 
pump. But they refused.to admit Fletcher or DER confirmed the 
that anything was wrong with lack of d6cumentation 
the water. So another of our concerning Turpening's charges. 

· complaints is that they are "Whether we were told ;when it 
irresponsible -we can't trust happened and lost the ftle,I 
them ." don't know," he stated. "But 

Another alleged incident of tjlere is no information in our 
water poisoning happened after files indicating that spills of that 
a fire at the Bag Processors nature occurred." 
Company in Mechanicsburg in Fletcher outlined the tests 
the spring of 1974, Declaring that must be conducted by 
that he knew of four people who water companies on a daily 

Continued on page 8 

Quotable Quote 
QUOTABLE: "Both (Democratic and Republican) parties 

must accept responsibility f<?r the war in South~ast Asi~ and for 
the decision to fight that war on credit. Deficit spending for :. war 

-started the inflationary spiral which continues today ... Both 
Vietnam and;, cambodia have paid, and continue to pay, a heavy 
price for the political timidity of Republicans and Democrats ... 
(Both parties) bear heavy responsibility for abuses of power by 
the FBI, IRS, and other government agencies. The FBI violated 
the law under both Democratic and Republican · presidents. The 
Democratic party has controlled the Congress of the U.S . for 20 
Y}ars,' and for 20 years the Congress has failed to supervise the 
FBI.. .The two parties collaborated to pass a campaign fmance act 
that infringes upon the constitutional rights of all Americans, 
subsidized the 2 parties, and discriminates against all candidates 
who run outside the 2· party system .. (The Democratic and 
Republican parties are) unwilling or unable to meet the serious 
problems which face the country." ... .lndependent presidential 
candidate Eugene McCarthy, in a speech in Indianapolis March 
26th. . -

1~~ . PA~AMA' $~t~ 
4th & Chestnut Sts. Har.risburg 

238·7681 
Open Daily 11-5; Thurs. 11-8; Sat. 10-2 

*Indian Clothing 
*Sterling Silver Jewelry 
*A variety of our-own han~ade necklaces 
& chokers of silver & semi-precious stone 
Hishi- Coco Pahn- Trade Beads etc. 
*Leather bags - Columbian leather 
*Jiand embroidered tablecloths - 1/2 price 
*Metal sc'l:llpture - Oriental vases 

many other exotic hand made gifts 

SALE • 200fo to 3Q0/o off . 
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FEUILLETQN_ :_ 
By Dick Sassaman ______________ _ 

THE ACADEMY AWARDS: Just last night the assistant 
manager of an area theater was saying, "Of course, I'm not a 
critic ... " To which the correct answer is, "Anyone can be ·a critic. 
You just have to have gpinions, and state them clearly." Right 
now the Academy is parading around ·on the TV set across the 
hall, just getting warme_9 up. Bob Hope is presenting Ingrid 
Bergman (not a bad idea), who is presenting il special award to 
Jean Renoir -(also not a bad idea); but w(re not concerned with 
what the Academy thinks. The first rule about being a critic -
(after the ones m~ntioned above) is that you must not be 
concerned with what academies think. If they happen to agree 
with you, they are wiser than they look. If they choose 
otherwise, they sho\lld be better informed. 

This year for the .first time I ended up se~ing almost all of the 
nominees for the major awards-imagine my surprise when my 
two· favorite films of the year were both nominated as possible 
Best Picture- here are some conclusions: 

The award I feel most strongly about is Best Supporting Actor, 
which surely deserves to go to Robert De Niro for Godfather 
Two. Three people from the film have been nominated for this 
award, and the sentimental choice is Fred Astaire from The 
Towering Inferno, but , I consider it no contest. I was su_rprised, 
actually, that De Niro wasn't nominated for Best Actor, since he 
did as much (if not more) for Godfather Two as AI Pacino, and 
much more than Michael Gazzo and Lee Strasberg (the other two 
nominees from t4e ftlm). · 

I also feel pretty sure that Ingrid Bergman deserves Best 
Supporting Actress- she. was one of the few excellent things 
about Murder on the Orient Express. · 

The Best Actress Award, most people think, should go to Liv· 
Ullmann for Scenes From a Marriage, but she is technically 
ineligible because the film was first shown on Swedish television. 
With her out of the way, the race should be between Ellen 
Burstyn, who as Alice didn't live here anymore, and Gena 
Rowlands a 'woman under the influence. Burstyn's Alice and 
Diahann Carroll's Claudine as the only two of the 10 major acting· 
performances I didn't see. I didrt't think .Faye J?unaway and 
Valerie Perrine did that much for Chinatown or Lenny, so I must 
pick Gena Rowlands. · , 

The Best Actor shoUld not be Albert Finney, and probably not 
AI Pacino. Chinatown was better than Jack Nicholson (slightly); 
thus the choice is between Art Carney of Harry and Tonto and -
Dustin Hoffman's Lenny. Actually, the best actor of the year 
wasn't even nominated- Gene Hackman's portrayal of Harry , 
Caul in The Conversation. I can't figure out how the Academy 
missed that. It's a toss-up, but let's give Art Carney the Oscar 
because he personally turned Harry and Tonto into a first-rate 
film. Dustin shouldn't win every year just because he's a genius. 

The best director is definitely Francis Ford Coppola, who 
made two of the five Best Picture nominees- although he-'s only 
allowed to be nominated for one, Godfather Two instead of The 
Conversation. And I think it would be nice if the funny Blazing 
Saddles song won (from the movie of the same name), and also if • 
the terrific movie :Phantom of the Paradise won the one sound 
Oscar it's UI?_ for. ~e'd like to see Phantom of the Paradise win a 
special Oscar as the fun Movie of the Seventies. 

I should also. mention that the people downtown feel strongly 
that ·Hearts and Minds should win as best documentary. The 

_Vietnam film, suppressed for several years, should be corning into 
Harrisburg soon ·'to a midnight wee-kend showing at the , 
Trans-Lux. · · 

As for Best Picture, my jury of one is still o~t. The Towering 
Inferno is a technical wonder rather" than a best fllm; Lenny is not 
majestic enough; and Godfather Two, while an excellent movie, is 
technicalJy eliminated by me because it draws much of its impact 
from The Godfather. The two fllms together, as I've written, · 
make the greatest 6*-hour movie ever made. 

That leaves us with my two favorite fllms of 1974, Chinatown 
and The Conversation, both of which are also nominated for Best 

- original ScreenpJ~y: Robert Towne for Chinatown and <;:oppola 
for The Conversation. It's a toss-up either way- I think Coppola 
did a more remtrkable job with his creation of the electronics 

,wizard Harry Caul in The Conversation, so let's give him Best 
Original Screennlay. As since he'll win Best Director as well, let's 
award Chinatown the Oscar for Best Picture. 

We don't evep need the envelope, that)k you. 
As a matter of fact, Chinatown has just returned to town to 

cQincide with tlte Academy Awards- on the East Shore at the 
Trans-Lux and pp the West Shore at the Hill Theater. The fllm is 
well-worn, but tJle impact remains, that of a private eye in the 
1930's fighting what by now has become famouJ as the Watergate 
morality. Towne's story draws much .from the Sam Spade and 
Philip Marlowe tradition, and is richly developed by director (and 
star bit player) ~oman Polanski; . 

As y.ou se~ from the above, I wouldn't award Chinatown for 
actor, actress, director or scre·enplay. :But in spite of how much I 
admired The Conversation and Godfather Two, Chinatown 
somehow walked away with The HIP Oscar for this year. You 
should see the fllm this-week if you get the chance. 
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Former Girls' Camp 
Community· Plannin·g 

Is· NoW 

Second 
Indian 
Year 

By Cheryl Boyer~· ------------------------·--------------------------

Ganienkeh is the M.ohawk more steps to_ward complete 
word · for flint. The Indian - independence. Arrangements are 
residents of this abandoned girl's being made to bring more 
~amp near Eagle Bay, New York livestock, including buffalo, into 
have experienced a hard · and t h e N at i v e A me ric an 
rocky path during ,their 11 community. Spring planting is 
rrfonths of creating a new also planned, · with pragmatic 
settlement. This longevity makes concern focl!sed on crops which 
Camp Ganienkeh unique, can thrive in the short growing 
residents point- out. Wounded season of the Adirondack 
Knee was a seige, and the Mountains. 
takeover at the Bureau of Indian Man, rather than nature, 
Affairs was an occupation. But provides the more serious th~eats 
the set!].ement in upstate New to the community. Last 
York springs from a different Au:tumn Ganienkeh was 
concept. ''The idea was to get plagued by shooting incidents. 
back an· area J>f land--a place Court litigation is the current 
where we could have our own focus of difficulties. Relations 
heritage", says Kakwirakeron, with nearby residents are 
official spokesman for the sometimes strained but support 
group. committees have also sprung up 

Winter is turning slowly to in Utica and Syracuse. 

rel~ctant to get involve4 in 
another "incident", ~as declined 
to intervene. . 

Restoring land to the Indi~s 
. seems reasonable to most 

people. Of course the mining, 
1umber, and oil companies do 
not represent "most people". 
The dilemma of the American 
Indian is ill~strated. by a walkout 
of tribal leaders from a meeting. 
of the American Revolution 
Bicentennial planning 
commission. "Events since 1776 
give us little celebrate", said one 
Indian representative . "We must 
ask ourselves if, with a history of 
broken treaties, we really have 
anything to celebrate." 

The Mohawk people at 
Ganienkeh need public support. 
Tools and farm implements 

Spring and the remaining three The people of Ganienkeh ask 
feet of snow is beginning to that America make good on its 
melt. Despite the bleakness of promise of the past. They point · 
the past wtnter, the spirits of the out . that the land they are living 
people remain unbrokE:n. The on was granted to them by the -
Mohawks and the representatives Treaty· of 1794. New York state· 
from other tribes cit\ four births attorneys are baffled by the fact 
and several marriages as evidence that the . treaty is an 
of the - seriousness of their international agreement, not a 
intentions. _ simple land transaction. The 

are high priority items. They 
also - need canned foods, 
especially fish and meats. 
Naturally, financial 
contributions are welcome. 
Con tact: Ganienkeh Indian. 
Project, P.O. Box 208, Eagle 
Bay, N.Y., N.Y. 13331; phone 
(315) 357-6221. 

Warm weather will mean ..Ee_deral government, perhaps 

Mechanicsburg Water ....__ continued from page 6 

\ 

basis. They include tests for show your our records from the ''Under present procedure, the 
chlorine residuJ].s, flouridation t weekends, too. Once _a.. month utility flles on 60 days notice for 
(if used), turbidity and pH. we make a complete chemical the proposed rate increase," he 
Bacteriological tests must be analysis of the water, in addition said. "During those 60 days, the 
taken at least twice a month, to tests being taken anytime PUC rate staff looks into the 
depending on population. But there is a heavy rainfall. operating and recorded 
chemical analysis is "pretty Bacteri.ological · tests aFe made information ftled by the utility. 
much up to them [water once a week." In reply to a 0 ·n t h e b as i s o f 
companies]." question asked about the rank, recommendations from that 

PUC's Hetzel, when asked smoky odor of the sinkhole's staff, the PUC decides whether 
about the possibility of water, Reynolds noted that the · they should allow or suspend all 
con tarnination through the pumping station had been shut or part of that rate increase." 
sinkhole, raised an interesting down · since Friday, April 4 , HIP questioned Bramson 
point. . "Whether you_r wa~er . when the fire started, and was about the procedure which -
source IS an underground aqmfer not operating _the following allows PUC to make such a 
or a ~urface stream, be_gan _ Sunday when this reporter decision without conducting a 
Hetzel , ~he ~roblem of possib~e inspected the plant and sinkhole . . hearing for the complaintants. 
contammatlon by toxic But the fact is according to He replied, "Although half of 
~ubstances exists in . both Tu~pening, th~t at least the increase was allowed to 
mstances. The Mechamcsburg three-fourths of Mechanicsburg's Mechanicsburg Water Company, 
Water Company's plant has a 450 . Northside residents buy the decision is still subject to 
ftltration system that is able to bottled .water each month. Wade finaf determinatio.n in 
handle the conventio!lal Fenstermaker a Northside Commonwealth Court. We -can 
problems of water purification." citizen showed HIP his bottled roll back all or part of what we 
Unconventional pollutants, such water 'bill from last month, allowed and order refunds to 
as the weed killer which which totaled $12 more than lie customers at 6% interest." 
allegedly resulted in muitiple · paid for . milk 'that month: But no such redetermination 
illnesses, are not strictly a Turpening exhibited a sample of . has taken place yet, and the 
probiem in the Mechanicsburg tap water taken from a ~ort~s~d; Residents Comrnitt~e 
_area. "At any time," asserted humidifier by a , Northside 1S sohc1tmg funds to _be used m 
Reyno 1 d s, ''any other resident: it was thick with whit!! an expP.cJed la~smt ·to be 
community is susc-eptible to sediment. _Risp~_ll!g !~e- f~~l brought against Mechanicsburg_ 
chemical pollution of this . looking water in a clear jar, he Water . Company. Spokesman 
nature." · declared "Plus, we have to pay !urpemng avowed ~at "We 

When this reporter and to get our heating .systems mtend to fight It. They · 
Turpening visited the sinkhole clean_!!d out each year because of [ M e chan i c s,b u r g . Water 
this past weekend, teh entire the extreme . amount of lime in Company] don t have to be held 
area around it smelled strongly , the water. Now we're going to accountable for their mistakes, 
and distinctly o smoke, 'the h~ve to pay another 15%." which is a_misuse of the law. ~o 
result of water drainage that had __ But _ ~c~~r~g_ to . \_Yater qther busmess_ co~l~ run like 
been used to_ extinguis~ a fire engineer Hetzel, that is an th_at. If a pubhc ~tility makes a 
t~o days ~~rher. Turpemng was . inherent' geog!aphical problem mistake, they JUSt . take the 
.disgusted. What would happen due to the limestone bed customer for a httle more 
if a true~ was par~ed ~r-ound/ Mechanicsburg rests upon. As .m;.;...o_n;.;.ey;;;.;..·"---------t 
here- and It was leaking acid. It for the humidifier wate-r sample WALLPAPER 
would get into the water supply Hetzel stated "That's not a tru~ HANGING 
and no one would know it until test. I'm on the city ·water 
s'omeone was dead." system, and I get the same thing 

Turpening, who lives less than in-my two humidifiers." 
a block from the Mechanicsburg ' In spite of the complaints and 
Water Company's plant, went on the petition lodged by.._ __________ _.. 

to claim that no one works there Turpening's group, no hearing WAITED, ... ·•·· -• 
at all during weekends. Not so, was held before the PUC passed CASHFOitOLDGOLD 
stated plant supervisor the 15% rate hike. David W ;; • .....:. 

di / < Sent lilp, ............ 
Reynolds. "We make turbi_ "ty, Bramson, Public Relations lihlriGeldCeilll 

·pH and chlorine tests a couple of Director for PUe, said that this PEII BOOK SHOP 

FREE ESTIMATES 

call 944 · 5706 

times a day, every day; I can is PUC policy in all such cases. 215. 3~ It · ll.t-3400 

/ 
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CaJnil shot · Continued from po"ge 4 

went off and it went into his left 
armpit." 

opened the car door or tried to 
open it, and that's when the gun 
went off." 

fact , Emerson 1:-'oe, a man 
considered by Camil to be a 
good friend until the day he 
testified, was revealed as an FBI 
informanr. 

\NUDIST CAMP 
write to: 

TIMBER TRAILS The following day, April 2, 
however, John Le Pore, special 
agent in charge of the DEA 
Orlando-district, stated that the 
agent's _report that Camil was 
shot in the armpit was incorrect. 
He said that Camil was shot in 
the back under the shoulder 
blade and that the agent 
mistakenly reported where the 
bullet entered Camil's body. 

Joiner also said that , when he 
came forward after Gainesville 
police asked for witnesses, one _ 
of the federal drug agents
involved in the shooting told 
him to· leave. "He (the agent) 
said, "We don't need any 
witnesses, we have all the 
witnesses we need,"related 
Joiner. 

In may 1974, Camil was _one 
of the plaintiffs in a $1.5 million 
damage suit against, among 
others, Guy Goodwin, attorney 
for the Internal Security 
Division of the Justice 
Department, who was in charge 
of the Gainesville 8 prosecution. 
The suit accused Goodwill of 
perjury because he stated under 
oath in 1972 that none of the 
original indictees represented by 
d~fense counsel, including Poe, 
wa5 an informer for the 
government. 

R-Q-#4, BOX 672 
LINGLE!!_TOWN, PA. 17112. 

,--because he was bleeding' from 
what appeared to be the left 
armpit. "This still does not alter 
the facts of the shooting," Le 
Pore said. 

On April 2, an eyewitness to 
the shooting said he didn't see 
Camil strike either of the two 
agents who arrested him. This 
eyewitness, Danny Joiner, SaW 
the arrest and subsequent scuffle 
from a restaurant about 70 feet 
from the parked car. · 

"I didn't see him (Carnil) 
deliver any blows or 
anything,"J oiner stated. "They 
were grabbing for him, he was 
trying to get away." Carnil had 
his _back to both drug agents and 
was - trying to get out of the 
front door of the car, continued 
Joiner. 

Bonnie Lott, the owner of 
the restaurant, told the New 
York Times, "He (Carnil) 

Refugees 
Continued from page 2 

Special agent Le Pore said 
that the DEA would stand by its 
story. "You can come up here 
with as many horseshit witnesses 
as you want, but don't bother 
me with them." he said. 

According to a statement by · 
Michael Oliver, which Oliver 
claimed was information giveri 
him by Camil when he saw him 
Wednesday (April 2), one of the 
agents violently shoved the gun 
into his ear and said, "Move and 
I'll blow your head off." 

The statem~nt saj.d Camil 
unloC(,_ked the car door and tried 
to leave. One agent, accordil\g to 
the statement, grabbed his hands 
and the other agent shot him. 

The Gainesville 8 were 
acquitted of all charges July 31, . 
1973. 

Since . then, the outspoken 
Camil has lectured on college 
campuses and is currently 
working on a book about his 
experiences with the Gainesville 
8. He has often complained of 
harassment by federal agents and 
has said he believed he was 
under constant observation by 
them. 

Larrry Turner, a lawyer in the 
Gainesville 8 trial, said that he 
woUld represent Camil ·in this 
case and any counter suit that 
arises from it. Turner said that 
he, Oliver, and other friends of 
Camil were going to form a 
"support group" to help gather 
facts about the shooting and to 
assist Camil. 

-- Other friends of Camil ;Uso 
feel that the DEA s.tor-y is shaky. 
In a letter to HIP, one friend 
stated, ''The whole story the
DEA is telling just doesn't make 
good sense-I know that Scott did 
not know the people very well 
and might not have known one 
of them at all. And he just does 
not get into people's cars that he 
doesn't know well .. .It makes the Turner, on the evening of the 
whole thing look like an shooting, was prevented from 
attempted execution by the entering Camil's house by the 
government. " _ two DEA agents who locked 

Professional 
Service 

Ray's Sporting Goods 
4363 North Sixth Street Harrisburg 

•-- Phone 236-1/55 
~~-----------------

$859~ 
a PER MONTH 

_/ 

I have found through my 
experiences that the U.S. ,and 
Saigon governments have never 
really attempted to deal with the 
plight of refugees in Vietnam; 
rather, civilian war victims have 
been m·anipulated to suit 
governments' own military, 
po lit ical and economic 
objectives. The myth Of refugees 
"voting with their - feet" is a 
perfect illustration of this type 
of activity . If the Administration 
is t ruly sincere about providing 
humanitarian· aid rather than 
political aid, then it"'should be 
made available to all refugees, 
including th_ose who choose to 
remain in or return to PRG 
areas. I urge you to write your 

"If it was, they almost themselves in on Camil's 
succeeded-the bullet went in his screened-in front porch. The 
back directly behind the heart, agents also denied the owner of 
through a lung, and touched his the house access to it. At one 
~tomach and kidney." point, Turner and the owner 

I you need is $375 cos h or trade down and $87.96 per month for 36 months 
This includes on annual perce ntage rate of T1.08% and a total deferred poy
...,.nt price of $3094.56. The cosh price is $2998.00 Penna. state soles 
tax and regi strotion fees not included. . 
* Volkswagen credit terms listed apply to qualified buye rs only. 

Ju__dging from Camil 's asked to see the search warrant. 
experience in the Gainesville 8 But, the two agents sat 
c_onspiracy case, it would seem motionless, their faces· covered 
he would be extremely with newspapers to shield them 
susp1c1ous about possible from photographers. 
government informers . . Camil, Later, when a third agent 
six other members of W.AW, arrived with a search warrant, an 
and one supporter were charged unofficial report indicated that a 

with · conspiracy to violently •s~m:a:l~l ~am_o_u_n_t ...;o:.,f_m_a ... ri-ju_a_n_a_w_a_s_~!!!!~!~!!!!!l disrupt the Republican National found. 
Convention in Miami in 1972 

·Congresspeople suggesting that 
this be required for any future 
U .S. h u man i t arian aid 
appropriation to Viet Nam. 

using slingshots, crossbows, and 
automatic weapons. 

Most of the prosectuion 
witnesses inthe Gainesville 8 case 
were government informers. In 

Han-:ver 
The ·_ ' 
BOOK SHOP 
502 N.3~ Stre et, Horri oburg1 l'a . 

SHOES 
SALESMAN 

{ dcroe.g !rom the Capi lol} 

phone: 234-2513 

OSCAR- JoHNSON·- IF IT'S STill IN PRINT, 
c all 9am - 8pm 

232 2345 
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25-50% off 

The FRAMER'S PAK 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO FRAME THAT 
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Progress Adult Book and 
. Novelty_: Gift ShOp . 
~3921 ·Jonestown Road 
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Prog~ess~ Harrisburg, Pa. 

Adiacent to the Flintlock Inn 
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Theaters An potpourri 
comments by Dick Sassaman 

area 
I am in favor of any play entitled the parts onstage. I .have rarely seen an Arthur Miller's The Price. The RTE is 

Never Too Late because that is when I am audience enjoy itself more- they roared currently -looking for places to perform 
going to turn up:_ our trip to ~e Little with laughter, commented out loud on their two small-cast shows from this 
Theater of Mechanicsburg last Saturday the plot twists and essentially, thanks to season, No Exit and Waiting For Godot. 
was delayed because of · an incredible the closeness of the L TM, became a And Workshop 98, bless their hearts, 
accident- or accidents on the· South Greek chorus by themselves, adding brings lonesco to the area with The Bald 
Bridge; the play Never Too Late, circa another dimension to the theater. Soprano and The Lesson at HACC April 
1962, is playing at the LTM through Sleuth, the famous /play by Anthony 17-22. The group will also do Tennessee 
April 19. Shaffer, is at Allenberry right now Williams' The Glas~ Menagerie this 

Never Too Late, structured around a through April 13; it will be- followed weekend April 9-15 (except for the 13th, 
family of four, is set up much· like All in April 15-27 by Noel Coward's Pfivate when Dave Brubeck comes to HACC), 
the Family. The mother (Phyllis Lives. Sleuth is probably one of the few but I~d rather see a bald soprano than a 
Twitchell) is sweet and simpleminded, her plays that has won both Tony and Edgar glass menagerie anyday. 
name is even Edith. The father (Bart awards as Best Play- the Edgar is from And speaking of play selection, we 
Hayward) is loud and fi~mly in command. the' Mystery Writers of America, named finally managed to see most of Family 
He says things like "Fun isn't something after Edgar Allen Poe. I missed the Portrait during a~ evening show at the 
you laugh about. I like serious fun," and opening because of newspaper work, and Base Theater in Middletown behind the 
spends a lot of time yelling at his stupid Mr. Poe would haye appreciated the International Airport, the type o( theater 
son-in-law Charlie (Bill Osborne), who is Thursday night I drove down to where Dick Van Dyke and Mary Tyler 
married to Kate (Marr Nealon). Allenberry. High winds brou_ght trees and Moore used to dance in USO shows on 

Harry the father at one point mentions power lines down across the · country TV. "I am working people to death," 
that he has a middle-class stomach. It roads, and I arrived to find the Allen berry director A.J. Moulfair told HIP, referring 
helps to be. middle-class to stomach Never Playhouse without heat or lights thanks - to his company's struggle (Moulfair 
Too Late, which takes its plot line from to the storm. The show, contrary to meant the stage crew) to use the massive 
the. fact that Edith becomes pregnant, legend, must not always go on. outdoor sets indoors. 
and throws her simple family-life and the I rather liked Sleuth as a movie and T~y just don't make plays like 
town of Calverton into an uproar. Kate play the two times I saw it before- I Family Portrait any more; the show was 
re~ds the current issue of Ms., but when · never liked any production of Once Upon previewed in HIP, March 28- April 4, 
mother gets pregnant all the housework A Mattress, which for some reason is 1975. The production used veteran actors 
automatically falls on her back, so she playing through April 13 at the as well as people who had never been 
decides to get pregnant as well, so that , Harrisburg Comniunity Theater. (My onstage before, and the result was a 
tl1e washing, cooking, etc., will be as~ociate from the Never Too Late fascinating blend of the moving and the 
relegated to a maid. I don't think she read performance commented that Onc..e Upon bizarre. As a story of Jesus, the action 
that in Ms. a Mattress is the kind of play you can centered around Mary (Toni Simmer's) 

Mostly Never Too Late is ep.joyable find without difficulty on numerous · and her sons, led by Joseph (Charles A. 
because Bart Hayward is one of the most junior and senior high school stages in the Schulz), who had to deal with the sudden 
realistic stage fathers I've ever seen- it area.) I did not see the HCT production; I importance of their son and brother 
turns out he's an Army colonel assigned am looking forward to · their next show, Jesus. 
to the Strategic Studies Institute at the April 25- May 11, Ibsen's A Doll's House. I especially liked Mary and her son 
U.S. Army War College, and thus used to As for play selection in this area, I was Joseph, my favorite scene involved them 
orde.ringpeople around. And as always, I cheered by the Repertory Theater with a Roman soldier Appius Hadrian 
enjoyed the theater itself, a unique place. Ensemble;s announcement for' their fall (Bob Walker) who was looking for a 
The place was packed Saturday night, and ~ 19'75 season, which included one of my carpenter shop to build him crosses·. "But · 
the two of us1 from Harrisburg each had favorite modern plays, Pinter's The 

· the same thought: nearly every member Dumbwaiter. The other productions will 
of the audience would have fit right into be ...Lanfmd Wilson's Ludlow Fair, and 3 

Art 
Movies 

Galleries 

I • Jack Nicholson (r.) 

Mother," ·Joseph pleaded, "only the 
lowest sor.t of criminals are [slung up on 
th.e crosses." Schulz uses an effective 
trick as an actor- rather than make 
himself an extension of his characters [he 
had four roles here] , he makes his 
characters extensions of Charles - A. 
Schulz. There was also a good scene 
between Judah (David Marks) and Mary
and good character roles done by the 
nosy neighbor Hepzibah (Mary 
McGonegal), exactly the kind of woman 
yo1.1 don't want around your front door; a 
perfectly stilted inane rabbi (Clayton 
Benton); and a happy 'and morose pair of 
scenes from the marriage broker Mendel 
(Lee Simmers). Mary Magdalen (Julie 
Goodrich) also· was good, floating in a 
religiously fanatical world all her own. 
Mystical Mary, my notes call her- she 
ends up as the religious teaCher of Family 
Portrait. 

Several cast members later in the week 
e xpressed doubts about the Wednesday 
performance, referring to the 
psychological · tradition . that second 
performances are we'akest. [Easter 
morning rain forced the first show inside, 
where it was well received. The second 
performance, unfortunately, was 
probably . the last.] I thought the 
Capernaum . scene was weakest', · and 
enjoyed the Nazareth scenes the most. 

''Now is a poor time for a person to 
come up with new ideas," Rabbi Samuel 
decided. Other than that, Family Portrait 
gave me a chance to meet a famous 
person- the guy who catered the Last 
Supper. His name. was Nathan (John 
Layton), and he said, about Jesus and the' 
supper, "He'll never get a better one, not 
ifhelivestobe 100." 

There's no~hing we can add to that. 

w 

R oman Polanski 

Last Sunday in the Harrisburg area about the young artist ( educ·ated at 
several art galleries held receptions and Central Dauphin East and Penn State) 
exhibition openings- they all fell on the who currently lives in Paxtang, one must 
same day because no one wanted to hold go to The Tangerine Gallery and study 
an opening on Easter Sunday, so the the biography written1 -for the 
dates piled up. The Gallery Doshi at 1435 exhibitionist by his close associate 
North Second Street is showing the works Charles A. Schufz (formerly of Paxtang). 
of Thomas. Wise through April 25; Wise is Schulz livened up the reception Sunday 
a teacher at the York Academy of Art. with his presence, his.elf chapeau, and his 
Local archite~t Paul Long has a show of, pumpkin-erpboldened splendid cape. 
watercolors at the William Ris Gallery, There was ·much that I liked about the 
2208 Market Street in Camp Hill, through exhibit and the reception (the dish~s of 
April 26; also at the Ris Gallery through .1ard candy, for one thing) : two paintings, 
April 26 will be enamels by . Ge?rge for example- Mrs. Slug Goes to the 
Waricher and pottery by Tim Gallucci . Market to get her Avocado and Blueberry 
Also on Sunday a receptiqn . was held at >ie, and a fascinating b'Oxed work entitled 
the Art Association of Harrisburg gallery, .unch on a Navaho Blanket. But the 
21 North Front Street, for painte.r most · interesting pieces are several 
Michael Rocco, whose works are on photographs taken inside the 
display. semi-demolished State Theater on July 4 , 

Before the Academy got finished, IDP's film reviewer Dick Sassam~n sat 
down and picked his own winners of their movie Awards. He ended up ag~eeing ·
with the official tallies on most counts, but explains why he thinks Chinatown 
got'cheated in Feuilleton, elsewhere in this issue. 

We set out determined to see all' of the 1974, the best of which sh9ws Bissett's 
above last Sunday, but soon faltered at close friend and model Joni Shearer on a 
our first stop, thanks to the splendid balcony silently overlooking a bulldozer 
reception thrown at The Tangerine that is tearing apart 'the area in front of 
Gallery, 318 Chestnut Street in the stage. · 
Harrisburg, to celebrate Bob Bissett' s Next week in HIP I will talk to Bob 
painting and photography exhibit that Bisse tt about his State -Theater 
will run through April19. \. photographs, a unique Harrisburg 

The show is entitled Dog-Eared in chronicle. You can see his works at The 
Tasmania- to find out why, and to learn Tangerine Gallery, 318 Chestnut Street. 
several other apparently unrelated facts 

HersheyPar:k concerts 
Just a word about HersheyPark and 

some upc_oming concerts: 
The Seals and Crofts co11cert 

scheduled for April 17 has been 
postponed, in case you hadn't heard, and 
rescheduled for June 3rd. The duo is on<;__e 
again traveling with Wafter Heath, who 
performed well during his Hershey 
appearance last year. The postponement, 
for whatever reason, is probably nothing 
personal, folks, for last year, you may 
recall, S eals was stricken with laryngitis, 
or a similar ailment, and during his 
recovery at the Hershey Medical Center 
he grew quite fond of this area . . 

Still scheduled is the big C6Juntry and 
western concert this Sunday April 13 at 
2wn in , the Hershey Arena. An impressive 
line-up is going to show up headed 'by 

Porter Waggoner, who has the finest suits 
in show business and his own hit TV 
show on Channel [J; Freddie Hart, whose 
Greatest Hits album has just been released 
by Capitol (ST-11374), the most famous 
song is Easy Loving, but I'm starting to 
like Trip to Heaven and Hang In There 
Girl; Barbara Mandrell, a personal favorite 
of mine since . I saw her play the 
saxophone on the Jim and Jesse Show; 
and Johnny Paycheck, whose mother 
definitely didn't name him that. 

It should be a good show- it hasn't 
been too well publicized in this area so 
tell some folks if you think they'd be 
interested- and in the near future, watch 
this space for a compreherzsive review of 
recent Country and Western album 
releases. It's about time. 
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services vvanted' prisoners 2pewh"lte mrsales ~.JJ~a. 
ENTERING MY PLEA FOR "' We do most any kind of EARN extra money in your The Youth Information Center is HUMAN COMPASSION , hoping new in Hbg. area would like to 

CARPENTRY, REMODELING, spare time mailing commission looking for people who can .that someone, anyone, ITJay wish meet females interested in fun 
PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. circulars. Rush addressed stamped donate three to four hours a week to correspond with me. Even the - and show us the area. Write 
We will give you a fine job for a envelope to Pear~m. Box 872 as a volunteer counselor. No JJIIY, briefest of letters will do much Nunzio & Tom, RD 1, P.O. Box 
reasonable rate. We are G&orge- -Stam1er, S.C. 29150 free training. Call the center at for th is " shadow of a lonely 471 A, Palmyra,PA 17078. 
Raffensberger, 545-0717 and Tim w. will watch your children while 232-0521. man" .· . . I will answer all letters. LONELY MALE, early 30's, new 
Raffensberger, 545-6125. Call us you work. For more information GAUDEI'JZIA HOUSE is asking 1 am a young man, 24, I have no in Hbg. area, would like to meet 
for a free estimate and work done call 564-8924 or 939-6797. for old furniture and appliances . family on the outside who cares. females between 20 and · 28 for 
to your satisfaction. for our thrift shop. We are a Ray Pointer 136-353, Box 69, fun and friendships. 1 am white, 
ATTENTION : I can recycle your PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR charitable organization and will London, Oh!o 43140. 5'7", .170 lbs., non-drinker but 
jeans for you, make your prom ABORTION? Call Clergy pick up all donations. Call days MY NAME IS JAMES BOLDEN , enjoy everything from nightlife to 
dress or sew anything -you need. Consultation Service, 652-4400 232-0464,eve, 469-0612. . fjlY ties with the Free World ~e home cooked meals and fishing. 
Reasonable rates in this time of and ask for a counselor. ' WANTED: Person w1th large very few and I am interested 1n Will answer all. WRite TC, RD 1, 
inflation. Call 732-0372. CIRCULARS _ HANDBILLS truck or van (reasonably priced, corresponding with people on the P.O. Box 471A, Palmyra, Pa. 

TIRED OF PAYING higher PUBLICATIONS delivered please) to transport furniture outside. 37803, Box 1000, 17078. • 
utility bills? FED u ·P WITH door to door - low rates - For from house on hill to first floor Lewsiburg, P~ Interesting, fun loving, single , 
paying profits to utility Details, Phone Harrisburg, Pa. apartment uptown. Need you on Two young brother incarcerated woman would ·like to meet 
stickholders? Contact Chris Sayer 233-8307 After 4 P.M. Sat. April 5. Little or no lifting now out to better themselves seek non-drinking, preferably literate 
232-34516. PENNSYLVANIA .,Iiane• for for truck driver -just correspondence -with people from guys in their fifties for 

E C 0 N 0 M I S T S • Returnables.Save money. transportation. Call Cindie, all walks of life. We will send A D V E N T U R E , 
ACCOUNTANTS lawyers and law Conserve -rgy. Reduc:e littar 23~593, 9..J11.m. to 5 p.m. photo's and respond to all letters. COMPANIONSHIP, or whatever. 
stu.nts interH1NI or familiar aMI IOIW waste. Jo~ P'A" irt WANTED : a beeuty parlor is Write: LKter lrby, 39501, 28 MYCt be able to carry on an 
with ..-~. ..,.... l.ntl fithtint for retur...._.e bottte openint at the L ick Building for yrs., black, Capricorn, 5'10", 150 intelligent conversation. will 
...,. .,. utilitiel in......, ill .._illation. P'AR, ._ 472, the elderly re~idents. There ia a lbs. or Larry C. ClemOM, .00\48

60
• answer aH letters. Write HIP, Box 

volunw. pre;ec•. . Cal Chria fllhrai s.iare Station, .... Pa. delperate need for donations of 27 yrs., black, Aries, 5'9". 68. 
Seyer 232-34!Mi. 11101 equipment & supplies. If you,have lbl. at P.O Box 100, Lewisburg, JOHN, I'm living at 255 North 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES BUSINESSMEN: Low cost - anything to donate pie- call PA 17837. St., 3rd fl. rear. Don't you dare 

advertising. $6.00 per month - Collette Dickason at 233-1031, jt · t leave Harrisburg without corning provides information about gay 
activities & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box-297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 

Guaranteed circulation - FOR 8:30 to 4:30. 10r ~- .. . UP. Love va .• Jane. 

DETAILS, Phone Harrisburg, Pa. PACIFIC COUNSELING HOUSE TO SHARE, HERSHEY : MALE, 35, single, would like to 
233-8307 After 4 P.¥. SERVICE (PCS) needs people Two females to share huge ~anch meet female "18 to 25 for 

~ • . 11. · ••. · · wi .. a strong interest in working with 2 young prof. ferns. Carp., weekend of fun . Am v~y .-.ilK~. wi1tl 81's and their families. Work dishwasher, w..JI/dryer, ate. generous. Reply to HIP, Box 10. 
FOR SALE : Sp~~niah imported 
leather pants coat with hood, 
blanket lined, wes $150, selling 
for $4~. size 12, a real buy for 
the thrifty. Also, a beautiful 
natural white mink hat, all fur, 
new condition, $35. Tel. 
233-1373. 

BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 
POUND: Why pay more? Just 
{me of many organic foods 
availabfe through Cornucopia 
Food Co-op. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 234-5194·- , 
daytimes. 
FOR SALE at GAUDENZIA 
THRIFT SHOP, 17th and 
Walnut Sts., recycled clothes, 
second ha nd furni tu re and 
applicances, men and womens 
colognes, knick-knacks, 200 
pairs of new womens' shoes and 
sandles with values up to $35 for 
$2, $3, $4 a pair. New spring 
styles. Open Monday thru 

FOR SALE: 2 VW Vans- Yellow 
1!MI8, 9 ~...-. $1,125; Green 
1171, 7 Pllllnger,'$1,725. Phone 
187-4053. 

FOR SAL I;: good king&ize box 
spring mattress. Reasonable offer. 
Call 232-4602. Mark. 

· FOR SALE : $88 Banjo, $14 
Book and lousy case, asking $90. 
Call Mark 944-0053 eves. 
Year old Troy-Bu i lt 
ROTOTILLER , 6 hp and 
transferable warranty, $600. 
MasterCraft SABRE-JIG SAW, 
$25. Call John 944-0424 daily 
or 944-4405 eves. & weekends. 
HOUSE FOR SALE: by owner. 
Substantial 5 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, brick semi-detached. Room 
for garden; easy access to 
downtown Harrisburg. $9,950. 
Call 233-4949 · (after 5, 
week-days). Vacant on or possibly 
before June 1. 

Friday, 9 to 4 :30. 
FOR SALE: Old 
and 2 bows. 

FOR SALE: 5' pool table, $8 
with sticks, chalk, etc. Ho-cars, 

violin w/case track, etc. Monday nignt 
$50. Phone football game, $4.50, never 

697-4053. e 'Oils· Call after 4:30, 232-0832. 

J SELL SUBSCRIPTIOfiiS TO HIP. 
ADVERTISING SALES. Full or Full or part time. By phone or in 
part time. Liberal commisaions. person. Generous commissions. 
Call HIP at 232-6794 or come to Call 232-6794 or come to 315 
315 Peffer St. Peffer st, 

will 1M in Asia, induding Japan $82.50 + 20-30 util. Call GAY, SINGLE WOMAN wants 
and Okinawa. Organizers tflould 534-3327 or 534-8792 .after 5 call to meet and/or correspond with 
share a stront proletarian 533-2810. other gay women with chance of 
standpoint and experience, and AVAILABLE .APRIL: furnished · friendship . or more. 28 yr. old 
preferaltly so.me military rooms for re.nt, Middletown •gay feminist. Interests are all 
experience. Subsistence· and address. Large yard, kitchen and types of music, nature, 
transportation guarantees. laundry facilities 1111ailable, lots of outdoors. Also, intellectual . Contact. PCS, 2588 Mission St., . 

parking, $20 per week. Call Books, discussions, sensitive and 
No. 220, San Francisco, Calif. 944-2297 between 5 and 7 . Ask aware women. Write HI.P, Box 94160 (415) 2856212. 

for Linda. ·t 159. FOLK DANCING : I am trying to pe s MY WIFE HAS LEFT ME and I 
organize . an f intthernaHtibgonal fo11kf . . need a female friend re!lf 
dence group or e • ...... FOR SALE : CATS AND bad .. . please call me in the 
you can teach a few dances, I K 1 T TENs F 0 R THE evening . . . , no phonies. 24 yr . 
would appreciate hearing from CONNOISSEUR. Rae RUSSIAN old male. 545-5947 
you. Contact Charlie Wilson at BLUES, intelligent, affectionate, MALE , intelligent ~nd 
737-0774 or 249-1133. beautiful, seldom meows; noted goodlooking, 29, 6', 170 lbs. 
Young, chil~less, married, for silvery p lush coats and would like to hear from similar 
working coup le WISH TO RENT emerald green eyes. Looks like guys or bi couples, call after 6 
an unfurnished 1 bedroom and Egyptian cat of ancient times. If p.m. (202) 543-82~0. 
den or 2 bedroom apartment in 1 t ' t· 

you tru y want an exo 1c ca • DIVORCED, Cauc. male, 34, t he Uptown or Allison Hill 11 233 1373 f " ntment 
ca - or appol · seeks females, st. or bi couples. section of Harrisburg. We will be 

ready to move by June 30. WANTED : LOVING HOME tor Female available upon request. 
Landlord must be willing to rent two spayed female domestic · Reply Box 5 , HIP. 
to our two, litter-trained kittens, cats, affectionate and house travel 
also. Please call Herb or Cindie, trained. NOT FARM CATS. Tel ·- -

233-1373. Male over 21 years N~EDS RIDE 
232-0455. after 6 p .m. NEEDED: mature female wolf to to MINN. or N . . ·DAKOTA next Five mature, working adults seek ) 

7 breed with male wolf. Prefer month (first three · weeks . Will large city house with 5 to c 11 c · 1 
full bred female • wolf. Call help with expenses. a ap1to bedrooms. Care of your f 

d 233-5112. Hill Hotel and Leave meassage or property assured. . w_ o~l R b 400 
seriously consider rehabllltatmg RSONAL o • Rm. . sd 
house. Call Judy at 234-2555 or p~ Leaving for Okla. on Thur _ay • 
234-7494 or David at 234-5194. I; April 17. Can take one . rider 

along. Write to Lou Carbau~ .-SINGER interested in starting P.O. Box 398, New Cumberland 
k Call Jim 233 8328 •1an .in mid-2 0 s would like roc group. - · 'v' PA 17070. 

to h e ar from a considerate , 

handsome and inte lli gent 

woman wh o isn 't afraid to 

begin lasting relationship. 
!If you reply maybe you'll 

find happines s. Drop me 
a line at Box 99, HIP 

this store will close 
April 21st and 22nd 

(for Bo ston Marathon) . _ 

DUANE JOH~SON 
-bookseller 
3rd & Market Sts. 
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FRIDAY APRIL 11 

"CONFESSIONS OF FELIX 
KRULL": movie at Penn State 
Capital Campus, . auditorium. 
6:30pm. 

FRIDAY NIGHT- FLICK: 
"The Producers" with Zero 
Mostel and Gene Wilder. Prod. 
and Directed by Mel Brooks. 
Lehrman Arts Center, HACC. 
Spm. Free!!! 
"NEVER TOO LATE": at the 
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg. 
Opens April 4 and runs every Fri 
& Sat in April. More info 
766-9912 between 1 & 5 p.m. 

ANNUAL BOOKSALE: Today & 
tomorrow, West Shore Public 
Library, -:30 N. 31st St., Camp 
Hill. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday; 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. 

"ONCE UPON A MATTRESS": 
musical at Hbg. Community 
Theater. Thru April 13, $4.50. 
For more info call 238-7381. 

"SLEUTH": a whod1,1nit play at 
Allenberry Playhouse, Boiling 
Springs. Thru April 13. For ticket 
info (717) 258-6120 

"GLASS MENAGERIE": by 
Tennessee Williams, presented 

· byWorkshop 98 at the Lehrman 
Arts Cen.ter HACC. 8 p.m. April 
11, 12, 14, 15. Tickets $1.50. 

CERAMIC SHOW: sponsored by 
Cent. Pa. Professional Ceramic 
Ass'n. in the Community Room, 
Pomeroys West, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
today & tomorrow. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS /ON 
bAUPHIN COUNTY AREA 
AGENCY ON AGING PLAN: 
begins at 10 a.m. in auditorium of 
the Nursing Center of_ the 
Polyclinic Hospital. Public is 
invited to be present to review, 

· analyze, &. submit comment. 
Summary of 1975 proposals is 
available at 128 Walnut St. On 
April 15 another hearing Will be 
held beginning at 10 a.m. at the 
Zion Lutheran Church in Rife, Pa. -
More info call 233-6483. 

CHILD DEV.ELOPMENT 
CENTER OPEN HOUSE: at Penn 
State Capitol Campus, 
Midclletown, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

FABRIC PRINTING, SOFT 
SCULPTURE AND 
ENAMELING: lecture .~;· slide 
presentation by Lenore Davis & 
Harold B. He!wig. 7:30p.m., Hbg. 
Craftsmen's Workshop, Stillwater 
Hall, University Center, 2980 N. 
2nd St.,FREE. 

SATURDAY APRIL 12 

VOTER A EGISTRATION: 
Foose Elem. !)chool. Special 
Sitting 1 Oam to 8pm 

"HIS PLACE": Coffee House. 
Rear of Old Potts Drug Store, 3rd 
and Herr Sts. Sponsored by 
Messiah College. 7pm · 1am. 

BARBERSHOP CHORUS 
BENEFIT: !:ower Dauphin Sr. 
H.S. Admission $3. 8pm. 

"KING KONG": Wm. Penn 
Museum. Today and tomorrow. 
2pm. 
CONFERENCE ON ALLIED 
HEALTH CAREERS: at 
Founders Hall of Milton hershey
School begim1ing at 9 a.m. 
Keynote speech by Astronaut 
Thomas Mattingly. Pre-register 
thru your guidance counselor. 
Open to all area high school· 
students. FREE. 
PHILADELPHIA FESTIVAL 
BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA: at 
Susquehanna U. Chapel 
Auditorium in Selinsgrove. 
Reserved seats $ 3. Call 71 7 
374-1251 
BIKING: 1) 19.2 km. (12miles) 
slow &. easy for people withkids 
inkiddie seats, especially. Meet at 
Wire Wheel Bike Shop in Windsor 
Park Shopping Center, Simpson 
Ferry Rd. at 1:30 p.m. 2) Time 
Trial for Susquehanna Cyclers 
meet at State Hiway Maintenance 
Area on Rt. 22, 2 miles east of 
Hbg. Drive-in Theatre at 12:30 
p.m. 
UFO'S: new show at the Wm. 
Penn Museum planetarium, Sat. &. 
Sun. thru April27. 1:30 &. 3 p.m. 
Free tickets are available 30 min. 
before each show at the 
downstairs information desk. 

SUNDAY APRIL 13 

RUNNING: Six-mile relay run 
in Riverfront Park. 1:30pm. 

_ BLACK MUSIC : American 
University Gospel Choir, Kings 
Choral Ensemble and the New · 
Voices of Harrisburg ilt the 
Allison United Methodist Church, 
Carl isle. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: Porter 
Wagoner, Johnny Paycheck, 
Barbara Mandel and Freddie Hart 
in concert at Hersheypark Arena. 
2pm. 

"ISRAEL IN EGYPT": choral 
work by G.F. Handel, 3 p.m., 
Eisenhower Campus Center of 
Messiah College, Grantham. 
Performed by the Grantham 
Oratorio Society, chorus & 
orchestra. Tickets $2 at the door. 

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE 
CHOIR: at Wm. Penn Museum at 
3:30p.m. FREE. 

"THE NINE TAILORS": on 
Masterpiece Theatre, Ch. 33, 8:30 
p.m. Dorothy L. Sayers mystery 
mystery masterpiece. Repeats Fri. 
at 9 p.m. 

BIKING: 1) 40 km (25 miles) 
Mechanicsburg to Summerdale &. 
back. Meet at Wire Wheel Bike 
Shop, Windsor Park Shopping 
Center at 8 a.m. 2) 32 km (20 
miles) Hershey area including tour 
of Chocolate World. Moderate 
pace. Meet at Park Village 
Shopping Center east end of 
Hummelstown at 12:45 p.m. 3) 
9.6 km (6 miles)' inside 
Mechanicsburg Naval Depot. 
Absolutely flat, no traffic or dogs. 
Enter thru East Gate of Depot on 
Sporting Hill Rd. Call 697-2101 
ahead of time, so they will have 
your name at the gate &. Jet you 
in. Meet at Officers Club Parking 
lot at 2: IS p.m. 

MONDAY, APRIL 14 

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 

WOMAN'S CENTER: open for 
visiting, counseling & information 
oo 'womelti pmble011 & interests. 
Mon. & Thun. 7 to 9 p.m. CaD 
233-4004. At the YWCA, 4th & 
Walnut Sts. 

..GLASS MENAGERIE" : 
performed by Workshop 98 at 
HACC, 8 p.m., Workshop 
Theater, Lehrman Arts Center. 
Also Tuesday. Part of Arts 
Center.Dedication Week activities, 
see items under each day, 
additional info 236-9533. 
Admission to Workshop 98 
pe7:formances is $1.50 at the 
door. · 

TOURS OF ROSE HERMAN 
LEHRMAN ARTS CENTER: 
Mon. thru Sat. 7 to 7:40 p.m. 
each day. FREE. 

"RELIGIOUS NURTURE FOR 
RETARDED PERSONS": 
Seminar for teachers of trainable 
mentally retarded per,ans. More 
info 534-1041. · 

NURSING REFRESHER 
COURSE: for area registered 
nurses at HOg. Hospital. For more 
illfo call the Hospital's Nursing 
Staff Education Office by today. · 

''THE DEMON STAR": program 
on vari.jtble stars, Astronomical 
Society of Hbg., 8:15 p.m. in 
Doctot's Conference Room, 
Polyclinfc Hospital. Open to the 
public. 

BLACKS AND THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION: 7:30 p.m. 
YWCA, 4th & Walnut. Second of 
''Topics on the Black Experience" 
course. FREE. More info 
234-7931. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15 

NATIONAt IRS DAY!! 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

HISTORI~AL SOCIETY: of 
Dauphin County dinner meeting 
reservation deadline. Program is 
historY. & tour of . the Salem 
United Church of Christ, 231 
Chestnut St. For more info 
232-7145. Program is on April 21 
at 6:30 p.m. & the dinner costs 
$4. 
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''THE SAUSAGE AT THE END 
OF THE NOSE": FREE play by 
neighborhood children at the 
West Shore Public Library , 30 N. 
31st St., Camp Hill, 7 p.m. · 

"THE EDUCATIONOF AN 
ARTIST": lecture by Edith 
Socolow, 11 a.m. at Lehrman 
Arts Center Theater, HACC. 
Other lectures : "Manipulationof 
Oay & Personality", noon, Room 
126 ; "Silk Screening with 4 or 
more colors", 1 p.m., Room 126. 
ALL FREE. 

"A MIND IS A TERRIBLE 
THING TO WASTE": theme of 
United Negro College Fund this 
year. Dr. Isaac H. Miller, Pres. of 
Bennett College, ~ Greensboro, 
N.C. will speak at kickoff 
luncheon at Holiday Inn Town 
today. Cost is $3.0pen to the 
public. 

HARRISBURG NOW 
PLANNING-ACTION MEETING: 
7:30 p.m. in the YWCA Teen 
Room. 4th &. Walnut Sts. 

SOLAR ENERGY: series on Ch. 
33 at ~ p.m. Repeats Sun. at' 
11:30 p.m. 

HOME CANNING AND 
PRESERVING: course sponsored 
by the YWCA &. held at . Christ 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Mt. 
Road &. Chapel Sts., Linglestown. 
Tuesdays for four weeks 
beginning today, 9:30a.m. to 11 
a.m. Cost is $6 to non-members 
of Y, $5 for members. 

WEDNESDAY, APRif:. 16 

LEHRMAN ARTS . CENTER: 
"Lost Wax Casting", 10 a.m., 
Room 126; "The Language of 
Art", 11 a.m., Theater; HACC 
Choirs, Masterpiece Art Troup, 
Jazz Rock Ensemble, 8 p.m., 
Theater. ALL FREE. 

"WASTEWATER-BONANZA OR 
BOOMERANG?": Environmental 
Forum sponsored by a variety of 
loc.al Civic and conservation 
organizations & the West Shore 
School District at 8 p.m. at Allen 
Jr. High School, 4225 Gettysburg 
lld .• <:amp Hill. Speaker. John R. 
Shaeffer of Chicqo, consultant in 
ur~-rural education, on uses of 

the 
Wdter_p.r 

sewage sludge &. water as 
fertilizer. FREE. More info 
761-1037, or 766-7316. 

FREE NOON MOVIE : 
"Manhattan )lonkey _Business" 
with Charlie Chase, Wm. Penn 
Museum, 12:10 p.m. 

"AMERICAN GRAFFITI": 
movie at Penn State Capitol 
Campus in the Student Center, 
$1. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17 

NATIONAL FOOD DAY : 
Consumer Fair. Information and 
demonstrations on food 
preservation, home canning; 
cooperatives, etc., dealing with 
alternatives to present food 

·production and distribution 
systems. National Farmers 
Organization will hold tail-gate 
sale of ground beef, potatoes, 
mil~ & cheese. Gaudenzia 
Community Center, 1301 Howard 
St., Hbg. 1 to 6 p.m. 

. FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

FIRST PA. FEMINIST CREDIT 
UNION: hours at the Women's 
Center, YWCA, 4th &. Walnut Sts. 
For opening accounts, 
withdrawing, depositing and 
applying for loans. Mon & Thurs., 
6 to 9 p.m. Friday 11:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. More info 761-1836. 

LEHRMAN ARTS CENTER: "A 
Panel of Poets &. Writers" 1 to 2 
p.m., Room 102. . Harrisburg 
Performing Arts Company, Dance 
Division, 8 p.m. in the Theater. 
BOTH FREE. Pick up FREE 
tickets for .Sat. p.m. concert at 
box office, 5 to 8 p.m. tonight. 

"THE LESSON" & ''THE BALD 
SOPRANO" by Eugene Ionesco 
presented by Workshop 98, 8 
p.m., Workshop Theater. 
Admission $1.50. 8 p.m. Lehrman 
Arts Center, HACC. April 17,18, 
19, 20, 21, 22. 

"THE LAST AMERICAN 
SUPPER": on Ch. 33 as part of 
National Food Day, 9 p.m. 
Quarterly report is devoted to 
food questions. two hours. 

£orbqc d.JTlilt.· 
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FRIDAY APRIL 18 

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE 
SINGERS : in concert at the 
William Penn Museum at 8pm. 
For more information call 
232-7533. 

LEHRMAN ARTS CENTER : 
Lectures: Surrealism, noon in the 
Theater and Contemporary Stage 
Design, 1pm in Room 102. Film: 
The Country Girl, with Bing 
Crosby and Grace Kelly, 8pm in 
the theater, all FREE. Also pick 
up FREE tickets to the Saturday 
p.m. concert at the box office, 
11-Spm today. 

PHILADELPHIA SPRING 
FOLK FESTIVAL: At St. 
Joseph's College Field House and 
Ca'mpion Student Center, 54th 
and City · Line, Philadelphia. 
Concerts Fri and Sat. at 8pm. 
Workshops Sat. and _Sun. at 
I 2:30pm. Among participants are 
Patrick Sky and Dave Van Ronk. 
All festival tickets are $12, the 
concerts are $5 each, the 
workshops $3 each. Special 
children's program Sunday. 

MOVIES BT: A Dog of 
Flanders, Channel 33 at 11:30 
pm- repeats Saturday at llpm. 

, RECYCLE BOOKS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF THE 
MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY: leave 
them at the Library, 7 South 
Union St. Sale will be May 31. 

SAUJRDAY APRIL 19 

MAGIC SHOW: by Fedko and 
the Keystone Konjurers, FREE at 
lOam at the West Shore Public 
Library, part of National Library 
Week. Bring the whole family. 

BLUEGRASS AND ROCK: 
American Standard and Silver at 
8pm in the Lehrman Arts Center -
in the Theater. The fmale in 
dedication week at the Arts 
Center. Pick up FREE tickets to 
this concert at the Theater Box 
office Thursday S-8pm and 
Friday 11-Spm. 

OPEN HOUSE AT THE 
LONDONDERRY SCHOOL; 
Harrisbuq•s only alternative 

Continued on page 12 
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LnQ.J?oncho? nave eJCt~p.nWnp Ln the back 
to£~t over tne pac.h. ~£o1£1~ :fur ever:y_dc;y 
Upe,. Rampant~. cha_F$,l?Btn natf'>,etc., at ... 

_ the Pc:1thfindermon , thru tri 10am . to 9pm 
- CEDAR CLIFF MALL saturday 9am to 8pm 
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Compiled by Skinny luke 

HARRISBURG FORUM 
Herbie Mann & Family of 
Man 4/19; 
Donald Byrd & Blackbirds 
5/24. 

HACC: Dave Brubeck~ 4/13 
Hershey 
FARM SHOW 
Sha Na Na: 4/26 
HERSHEYPARK: . 
country Music 4/13 
seals & Crofts postpOned 
until 6/3 
MILLERSVILLE: 
John Mclaughlin 4/19 
LANCASTER 
Stanberry School: Woody 
Herman 4/30 ~ 

PHILADELPHIA 

Academy of Music: Chick 
Corea 5/ 2; Gordon Li-ght
foot 5/ 18; J esse Colin 
Young 5/ 10. . · 
Spectrum: Eagles 5/17; 
Ian Hunter /Mick Ronson 
5/9; Jeff BeckjMahavish
nu 5/2; 
Erlanger Theater: James 
Taylor 5/24 
Norris Theater: Roy 
Buchanan 4/27. 
Valley For ge Music Fair: 
Gladys Knight & Pips 
5/ 13-18. Ella Fitzgerald 
& Count Basie 6/9-15 . . 
GETTYSBURG 
3rd Annual Pa. Blue
gr ass Fest. ·5/ 16,17 ,18 

BALTIMORE 
· Famous Ballroom: Sonny 
Stitt 4/13; Count Basie 
4/20 
NEW JERSEY . 
Capitol Theater (Passaic) 
Kinks 1/21 
Frank Zappa 4/19 
Lou Reed 5/3 ·· u 

-.... Artll. 
Calender 
elementary school, licen~d oy 
the State Board of Private 

. Schools. lpm at the School in the 
Unitarian Church of Harrisburg, 
1280 Clover Lane, FREE. For 
more information call 697--0254 
or 236-3779. -

-

PJ~E GROVE ::~v,WE 
,;s, -- -

- ADULTS ONLY 

Secrets of Sweet 
Sixteen 

X 
R 
A 
T 
E 
D 

. -also-

The Sexualist 

FRI., SA1. & SUN. 

Newcomers" 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS: 
will be at the' East Mall lOam to 
8pm for Dauphin Co. residents 
and Lemoyne Fire House 
1:30-4:30 and 6:30-9:30 for 

. Cumberland Countians. April 21st 
is the last day to register before 
the May 20 primary. 

BATTLES OF LEXINGTON 
AND CONCORD: reenacted at 
Shippensburg State College 
beginning at 3pm. The musical 
1776 will be presented at Heiges 
Fieldhouse at 8pm today and 
tomorrow, FREE and open to the 
public. 

SUNDAY APRIL 20 
RUNNING : 1:30pm . 

Riverfront two-_miler. All 
welcome. 

Movies 
CAPITAL CITY MALL THEATERS: 

· 1) Escape to Witch Mountain {G) 
2) Law and Disorder (R) 
3) Young Frankenstein (PG) 
4) Emmanuelle (X) 
5) American Graffiti (PG) 
6) A Woman Under the lnflue'nce _ (R) 

761-1084 
COLONIAL: The Dragon Squad & 

The Return of the Panther 
(both R) ~4-1786 

EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Dirty Harry & Magnum Force 

(both R) 
2) Alice Doesn't Live Here 

Anymore (PG) 
3) Report to the Commissioner (PG) 
4) Eseape to Witch Moun!<Jin (G) 

561-0544 
ELKS: Mr. Ricco , (PG) 944-5941 

Saturday, April19 

Sptrial Grass Party., •• 
BWEGRASS, that is 

A~. Standard l Yondtr City 
$4.00 admission ~ 

All the beer you can drink 
9£30 pm- 2 am 

C ash bar - sours, cocktails · $. 75 ea ch 

. ~c _ our · 

~Between York& Hbg. 938-9217 

STRINESTOWN ::lfi~ 
ADULTS ONL Y 

A Game of Love 
J ... • .. .... also -

The Whistle 
· Blowers 

April 9- 15 
83 ~f)ut_l> 

-

Hill Theatwe 
llll M41UT ST CAM' Hill 

1111 'A U ING e 'HOM Ill 1971 

'ADULTS ONLY 

Sex ClinicGirls 

' ·-also-

The ~Y of Expert is 

- Apr il 9 - 15 

HELD OVER! 2ND BIG WE 
at Both Theatres . 

- - - -
ON THE GIANT THEATER 

ACADEMY 
AWARD 

NOMINATIONS •. -•.•.•.•. 

ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno (PG) WEST SHORE: Murder on the 
ERIC II: Lenny (R) S64·2100 Orient Express (PG) 234-2216 
GA._LLERY: Harry and Tonto. (R) 

533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: 
The Godfather Part II (R) 533·5610 
HILL: Chinatown (R) 737·1971 
SENATE: Sweet and Sour & The 

Newcomers (both X) 232-1009 
STAR: The Seduction of Lynn Carter 
& Possessed {bath X) 232~011 

T RANS·L UX: Chinatown (R) 
652-0312 

UA THEAT-ERS: 
1) Soldier Blue (PG) 
2) The Great Waldo Pepper (PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) The Great Waldo Pepper (PG) 
2) Young Frankenstein (PG) 

564-4030 

DRIVE INS 
' 

KEYSTONE : Street Girls; The 
Arousers and The Manhandlers 
(a II three R) 564·3970 

PINE GROVE: Secrets of Sweet 16-
& The Sexualist (both X) 

SILVER SPRING: Dirty Harry & 
Magnum Force (both R) 774-0720 

STRINESTOWN: A Game of Lave 8. 
The Whistle Blowers {both X) 

TEMPLE: Sex Clinic Girls & The 
Joy of Expertise (both X) 

( 

-------------------~ r- _ Budget Disc-o-Tape Presents I 
1- · In concert 
I I 
I HERBIE I MANN I 
I THE . FAMIL~ OF MANN I 
•• THE FHUACKERS I 

. I I· april 19, .8pm the forum, harrisburg·· 

I tickets: $7.0 , $ 6.50, and $5.50 .1 
·1 TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: York-Discotape & New- I 

some's; Harrisburg- Sight & Sound, Music sScene, 1 
IMusic Fair, Dante's Downstairs & Martha's Turntable 
IRecord Shop; Lancaster- Ye Olde Book Shop; CarlisleJ 

1~!.~-·---~------------.J 

(Jl)ion neposit 
<8 Cinentas 

••-•24 ;hr. ' information . 564-4030 

in the World 

J.ltoaau JmJORD 
IN A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

w;ffi. 
lffi 

Co.sl-.RtiM6Jio-S.W 
Friday 5:30, 7£45, I? . . . 
Sat & Sun 1 , 3~15, 5:30, 7:45, 10 

- .. 
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